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PREFACE

Ar,PHrDrus, (  t ru ly esteemed one of  the most famous & the most
reccommended to poster i ty;  among the Ancient & sage phi losophers

of his t ime) do propose to us in his div ine wr i t ings;  that  the
ordinary contemplat ion,  rgrster ious considerat ion,  and the con-
tinuaL reading of approved and renowned, chiefly contend.ed Authors,
and some who have more dismally delivered this work to us, wonder-
fu l1y and never suf f ic ientry praised, admired and reverenced
of the most oppol lent  spir i ts;  who have fol lowed the pursui te
through cur iosi ty or for  compassion, seeing so many poor sou1s,
consuming their days in rrlusions, have thought it convenient
to br ing to l ight  some gl i t ter ing t insel l  of  that  most oppol lent
work of our Lyon which is larown by his paws in earnest of the
most spiritual l ight which they have contrived it being come
somewhat near to this precious stone r ofl€ might be approved by
this sacred smal l  spark,

This wise and sage Doctor sai th that  the Inquis i tors of  th is
terrestr ia l  Son shal l  receive as much or more frui t  and content-
ment of the Learned Nutrients sprang from the provident Tuti lage
of th is more than desired and without doubt Celest ia l  Stream
of aimabile food agreeable to the delightfull and. sweet breast-
mi lk,  then he doth discontent and mistake in the dul l  d. iscontent
and mistake in the dull sound of the Ignorant sorts who are not
sufficientry enabled to Judge discreetly and to apprehend. the
depth of so profound, grand and Occult a Mystery; their Light
not being subt i t  enough to perceive th is Subject  and their  Brains
not Judic ious enough to pr ize th is inest imable pear1.

But rather only nour ished, elevated, comforted and sat isf ied
with vain hope or to speak better they being hel_d back by Bi t ter
Juice of rgnorance, are made incapable of the mor,e solid food.
for to direct  them and to return them again to their  proposed
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(as a mark set  before their  eyes) Rrt  of  the Stone of  the Sages
the which we caLl  the Heaven of  the Phi losophers:  But I  do not
write unto those, but rather that they do not immerse themselves
in the intricate ambiguity of the Golden Fl-eece nor not at all
to touch the Sauce with the least  point  of  their  f ingers,  nor that
they assai le the inest imable Labourenth wi th their  weak abi l i t ies,
because these heady brainless are not at  a l l  ra l l ied to the glor-

ious t r iumph of  th is degree; of  h im only given to those that
love Wisdom, bV no means to all busy-brains, taken with a fantas-

t icaL concei t  at tempt ing to snake the del ic ious honey of  our
judic ious wr i . t ings.

It were better and more fittable for these dullpates to have

considered it: Lost thy charge before they began their labour
not to have any thing, how false shouLd it be from our Divine

Work but rather to have retired from the fleeting Garden of the

del ight fu l l  Hesper ides .
The senseless noj .se of  their  InabiLi t ies incapable of  the

proposi t ions ( too subt i l  for  their  pates) of  our oppol lent  Work

in regard of  the disposi t ion of  their  feeble fancyrs.

This Celest ia l  Gi f t  doth not at  a l l  amaze us in the General
Canopy of  the whole wor ld in gross;  but in the retai l ,  consider-
ing and ought to be dispised, and especially favouring and making
heros of others as of those that may be lc:own to be the true Sons
of th is Science, cal l ing them the Blessed of  the most happy
Rays of the Golden Branches from the which the others are driven
awayr 8s f rom thier Sacred Fires.

Profane approach not this Treasure Sacred:

For Holy Ones only Consecrated.

RASIS sai th not less in the Treat ise he made of  the Light of
Lights;  now ought sai th he, so to presume of him as also to run
so that assured hope lest  he be plainly blameable for  h is evi l
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desert  for  stretching his desires beyond the Imprudent Limits

of  h is Capaci ty fo l lowing his own wi l l  in the feeble Author i ty

of his weak Spirit the pure and clean Essence of the admirable

mixtures not with standing they have not known the perfect El-e-

ments.  But to speak truth,  these sort  of  People bray of  more

then they have gottenl they have principally more confusion then

content ion,  more sorrow than SolaeeS a thousand t imes more cause

to be reprehended with a sharp Chastisement, then to have fruit-

fu l l  gain of  their  purpose which cal ]  to mind Apel les his Quip,
which he gave in two sentences touching the presumption of an

Arrogant fellow steadily chastiseing at that Instant when he

did reprehend the malacious discourse of  a s imple Cobbler,  to

redeem the venerable censure of  the Line and portrai ture of  h is

oppol lent  p icture.

Thou maist  speak sai th he of  the pantable:

But i f  thy doubtest  thou art  not  abIe.

Also very wel l  to th is purpose the better to avoid the evi l

speech and censure of  a publ ick obl igat ion,  he hath set  before

us this point  on modesty.

Attempt not more then thou art  ableg

Who boast yet loeows not doth but babble.

0n the other Column which he set to prepare and sustain it.

Exercise thy knowledge of thy Art

Beyond Exper ience do not start .

But now adays very many do set miserably, f lourish and flatter-

ing, and infatuating themselves with the vain hope of their own
opinions when they have found nought more than a dole of which
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boldly they take in hand not one penny, they thinking in this

Iron age to get sheckles of Gol-d more surely than the Bean
(acorn?) in the Oak.

GoId the Alchymist so long sought

Til-1 at length he is brought nought.

In this wise, phantastically supposing they have now got the
moisture of the moon Breaking their Brains with the concept how
to make the Moon with her influence descend upon the body of
the earth the Mother of the El-ements by a way which notwithstand-

ing they have not lorown, only being supported by natural appear-

ances and covetous of  Cur iosi t ies and desirous of  Novel t ies.

But if i t be true, IGNOTI NUILA CUPIDO, according to Philosophy
a ripe Ingenuity may conceive by applyance of transcended efforts.

Their spirits more slight than Clouds blown;
Cannot speak truth of a thing unlclown.

And no more than blind men deprived of their Sight can Judge
of colours.  No more ean these Ignorant fe l lows speak of  the
Heaven of  the Phi losophers,  then their  feet  under the tabIe.

Si  te fata vocant al i ter  non
Saith AUGURELLIUS in his Chrysopeia.

They only whom the Heavens favours

With this precious Art are blest
Tis ordained for no others:

A1I but wise Sages have i t  missed.

Also I sha1l enlarge myself further for their better appre-
hension, so they wi l l  s tudy to unfold the fntracateness of  th is
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business which is not easi ly done by the Importuni ty of  the

rash pract ioners of  th is Science. A11 those who have imployed
and presented their Bark to the gulf have not al-l- arrived at

the Haven, ye&r the most of those who have imbarked themselves
for this Port have by a thousand mishaps suffered shipwreck.

The Wise Argonauts oonducted in the Waves by the insistant
hand of  a long desteny, af ter  a thousand Crossess in the end
conquered this rich Fleece by their valour armed and supported
by the industry of Erqlerience and patience, the true Conduct
to a quiet  Haven necessary in th is Work.

Paucy quos aquus amavit.

Juoi ter  aut ardens evesci t  ad aethera v i r tus.

God gives not th is especial  favour

But to them of heavens Graces savour.

Also he ought to arrive at the famous Il1e without call ing

Colchos, the better to prevent shipwreck and to come to the
points of the natural Causes one should have all his f ingers

and the best of the Ancient Philosophers and to unfol-d their
Writings and to Judge of the verity by the Concordance of their
several  descr ipt ions,  otherwise they have lost  the fa lse guide
of the Intricate Labourinth only in their books hiding it from
the ignorant.

Dare ye take with Sacrilegious hand

Our chief Secret without our conmand.

No No reti.re ye have not such slight
To ensnare the bird of  our del ights.
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The Phi losophers are caut ious to ta lk or
their  l ike,  y 'ea,  thelr  do not speak but to
as i t  is  said in the Complaint  of  Nature.

discourse, but wi th
the most lcnowing man

Whats need to thee I shew if thou art Sage
ff not, not by me hast thou no ad.vantage.

This is the cause why they command. that their books should, by
no means contain anything that might make dull and ignorant peo_
ple capable to obtain the sweet honey of so many flowers.

ROsrNus conformabre to former Authors doth not approve that
in any wise , men of weak spirits, shourd imploy their vfits in
this Assay without the lmowledge of that r the Philosophers have
not named in their  wr i t ings.  where is concord there is ver i ty
saith the Count Trevisan in his great Rosary Concord.a philosophos
and bene r i ly  er i t .

I f  seeming discord thou canst make concord.
And concord Sages, accord some discord.

The which one ought to enter
natural not familiar, but by a
day, the corporeal things take
terrestr ia l  mass, for  the earth
from the earth they proceed. and

The Element of the Earth is
Mother, and in her womb he

prize by this Art and principal
secret ground and more clear then
their  substance and essence of  the

is the mother of  the Elements
to earth they return saith HERMES.

General
doth nour ish alL.

As i t  were the Vessel  of  generat ion because their  phi losophers
accord to the order of  the t ime, of  the inf luence of  Heaven (doth
serveth for it for seed and fermentative heat to make it spring
and br ing for th matter)  of  the planets,  of  the sun, of  the Moon,
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or of  the Stars and so of  others consequent ly wi th the 4 quat i t ies

of the Elements,  which serving one and the other for  wonbs, they
move without ceasing.

And by this means all things fruitfully increasing and growing
by a form and original peeuliar to their proper substances acc-

ording to the Almighty power and divine Will which maketh things
as at  the f i rst  moment of  the Admirable Creat ion of  the Wor1d.

The metals also,  are according to the Course of  other Created
things taking their Original from the Earth, Mother of the Ele-
ments and Nurse of all things as I have afore declared with a
matter proper and Individually derived full- and wholly from the
four propert ies of  the Elements by the Inf luence agreeing to the
power of  the metals and the Conjunet ion of  the Constel lat ions
of the Planets.  ARISTOTLE in the 4th.  of  the Meteors is of  the

same opinion, where he saith and affirmeth that the Argent Vive

is,  the t rue matter Common to al l  the metals.  But now nature
Earth f i rst  gathered and conjoined together a matter of  the 4

Elements only thereof composing a substance aceording to the
effort  and propert ie of  the matter which the Phi losophers name

MERCURY or ARGENT VIVE NOT COMMON or made by Art, but rather having
a form perfected by Gol-d and Silver, or drawn flom the Imperfect

metals.  The cur ious natural ists concerning the nature of  metals
have spoken clearly enough in their Books and therefore there

is no need here to be over Long unless i t  be upon this assured
sol id Base, the proper ground pr incipal ,  and Mastery of  the
Stone of the Sages. The Original of which is found in the Center
and perfect Body of Nature which is not taken from any thing
living and of the same only thing we have the means to obtain
the perfect  formed, and the most great Contentment of  the f inal

Perfect ion.
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THE G()LDEN FLEECE

Of the Original  of  the

Stone of  the Sages & how

it may be brought to

Perfect ion .

This Stone of  Wise men draws the pure Elements of  h is Essence

by the assured way of a mindfull and fundamental- nature in the

which also she amends herself as IIALY reports when he saith of

th is Stoner ' I t  makes his own inf luct ion and Imbibi t ion of  th ings
growing and secret ly conjoining themselves, congeal i -ng and res-

olving itself by the nature which bettereth the things and maketh
i t  more perfect  and of  greater ef f icacV, order ly and according

to the t ime ordained. '  Upon this model and such l ike pattern

of Artif ice must every man rely himself and inforn himself to

these natural  pr inciples.  I f  he desires to have help and assi-st-

ance in his Arts by the operation of nature which in amenities
i t  preforms i tsel f  unt i l  the t ime comes that by his natural

Art  he perfects the t rue form of his Intent ion.

Now this Art i f ice is no other th ing than one only operat ion

and perfect  preparat i -on of  the matter,  which wise and prudent

nature hath made, in the Moisture of  th is Foundat ion.  To this

which also agrees a Moderiety of  proport ion and an assured meas-

ure of this operation with a mature foundation and considerate

prudence for although Art may take of itsel-f the Sun and Moon

for a new beginning, as i t  were to make Gold yet  there is a nec-

essity of lmowing the natural Secret of matters Mj-neral and

how in the Entrals of the earth they have the foundation of their
f i rst  pr incipals,  i t  being most certain the Art  af fords another
way than Nature having to this Effect another and altogether
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diverse operat ion.  r t  is  a lso convenient to th is Art i f ice pro-

ducing out of  those preceeding naturaL roots in the beginning
of nature should produce exquis i te th ings, ivhich nature of  her
sel f  could not have operated. For t rue i t  is  that  she hath not
j -n her power the abi l i ty  to ingender those things of  her sel f
by the which natural  metals come to procreate themselves in a
long t ime almost al together imperfect ,  notwi thstanding incon-
tinendly after and almost in a moment may be made perfect by the
rare secret  of  the ingeneous Art ist ,  th is which proceeds from
the temporal  matter of  nature.  And which serves to th is Art i f ice

of men, when she comforts them with her free means and then again

Art  a ids her by his t imely operat i .on,  but in such sort  that  th is

form being complete r i laV afterwards hold correspondence and make

i tsel f  f i t  to the f i rst  fntent ion of  nature and last  perfect ion

of his design. And al though with great Art i f ice th is Stone

above-ment ioned should return to the proport ion of  h is f i rst

form, that being whereof it draws from the treasure of nature
(as al l  other the substant ia l  form of  th ings grow into diverse

fashions l ike Animals r  or  metals )  yet  do they al l  proceed of  one
inward. power of the matter; only excepteC the Soul of man which

is not so l imi ted, nor rely as (as those other th ings under th is
terrestr ia l  and temporal  submission) But take heed also and i t
is very considerabl-e that the substantial form hath no relation
nor can condescend to the matter,  were i t  not  that  i t  is  done by
a certain operat ion of  some accj-dental  form; Nor yet  that  th is
happens by his own peculiar force, but rather by means of some

other operat ion sustained as the f i re or some such heat as near ly

correspondent thereunto perfect ly jo ined that must work thereupon

wherein the better to oppress ourselves and to render our posi t -

ion more Intel l igable.  We wi l l  take the Simi l i tude of  a Hens

Egg. In the which subsists the substant ia l  form, putrefact ion,
without the Accidental form, that is to say a mixture of red and
white by the particular power of an Internal and natural heat
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working therein. But although the Egg be the matter of the

Chicken the form notwithstanding is neither substantually nor
accident ly comprized therein but only potent ia l ly .  For putre-

faction which is the principal of al-I generation is indured by
this means and with the assistance of an outward heat according

to the Maxime which says: Heat working in moisture bringeth first

bl-aclcness and after worki.ng upon dryness promotes whiteness.

Even so it is in the natural matter of the Stone in the which
eonsists nei ther the Substantual ,  nor accidental  form without
putrefact ion or decoct ion which br ings i t  to be in power,  which

i t  is  af terwards in ef fectr  r row i t  rests to demonstrate and shew
of so habi tude this Rrtrefaet ion is that  is  so necessary to gen-

eration and from whom it hath its original. Corruption or putre-

fact ion are somet imes engendered by an optomium heat i t  being put

in some certainly hot place r or by the warmth which is drawn

from something that hath moisture in i t ,  th is putrefact ion is
l ikewise made of  a superf toous coldness when natural  heat decays

and is dispersed weakening and corrupting by an over-abounding
coldness which is proper ly cal led pr ivat ion where natural  heat

abandons the thing and such a Corruption is assuredly made in

things that are cold and moist .  Phi losophers speak not at  a l l -

of  th is k ind of  putrefact ion,  but of  corrupt ion which is no

other thing then humidity in Siccity by the means whereof al-l

dry th ings come to be dissolved, jo in ing the f i re wi th the water

as TREVISAN saith to return to resume their f irst being upon
which they pretend soon af ter  according to the property of  their

nature to arrive to the preferenee of their f inal form.
In th is Corrupt ion the moistness i t  sel f ,  wi th the dry (which

notwithstanding is not so dry) but by the moisture is kept by
intermingling it self with that which is dry. And therefore
it may more properly be made an Impression of Spirits or a Plain
Congealat ion of  matters.  But when the moist  comes to disuni te
itsel-f and make an intire Separation from the dry we must instantly
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withdraw the dry part  and reduce i t  into Ashes. So the Phi lo-

sophers intend that their  corrupt ion,  dr lmess, disrupt ion or
dissolut i .on,  and Calcinat ion be done in such sort  as the natural-
moisture and drSmess do rejoice themselves, dissolve and reuni te
together by an abundance of moisture and drlmess and by an equal
proport ion of  temperature to the End that wi th great faci l i ty

superfluous and corruptible things may be drawn and vapoured

away as unprofitable and sootie Excrements.

Nei ther more nor less then as the meat taken into the Stomach,
assi-mulates properly and conducts itsel-f into the Substance of
the nature i t  is  nour ished when i t  is  seasoned by a digest ion
and laudable concoction, and when by the proportion, and digest-

ion made in the Ventricle she draws unto her self a Plain sub-
stant ia l  and convenient humidi ty.

Now by the means of  th is radical  humour,  nature is conserved
and augmented, their sootie and superfluous parts over abounding,
as a corrupted Sulphur being rejected from them. But i t  is  re-
markable that anyone of their parts wil l be nourished according
to the property of  h is nature,  in the which he rejoyceth and
desires there to remain and to conserve his indiv idual  in the
same Species which we ought also as wel- l  to understand of  th is
Stone of wisemen as of the hunan body which changes into the
purity of his substance the inferiour form though of a differ-
ent condition by the means of this natural and well- tempered
fire which is the true governour and the only guide of our great

Mystery as i t  is  said;  Minor Ignus omnia ter i t .  The less f i re
gr inds al l  th ings.  This radical  moisture is the Pi lot  that  orders
al l  those diverse natures to t ive peaceably together and of
var ious contrar ie Qual i t ies,  and of  d i f fer ing discords compasses
an excellent harmony of Agreement by the Industry of a necessary

concoct ion and a moist  heat which doth actuate an equal  proport-
ion upon their  metal l ine Bodys.
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The Body alters all into his proper kind.
0n what so ere it feeds it nourishment doth
So doth our Art i f ice imperfect  metals raise
As they are equalled unto Gold and stand as

f ind.

strongest Assayes.

The Seeond Treat ise

Represent ing the Work of  the phi losophers

by two Figures.

Here was placed the Figure:

A Sun in a Shield with a

The Crest was l ikewise a

mantle, Helment and Crown upon it:
Sun.

rt is necessary saith MORTEN that our operation and the Art
whereof we desire at  th is present to intreate,  are div ived into
2 principal doctrines, the extremes and the means whereof are
strictly tyed together so adhering the one to the other and with
such a reciprocal- interchange to the immed.iate and of the first
l ink itself with an indivisible ehain to the beginning of the
last and do mutually surround one another the cast being lovingly
provoked to the Invitation of the self same actions the which may
be observed and ser iousry considered in the precedent pattern
of her that hath gone before and then is the mastery entirely
done and perfected. But they cannot possibly accomodate themseLves
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in any other Body then their own proper matter.
Now the better to conceive and understand more assurdly,  i t  is

necessary in the f i rst  p lace to note the Nature according to
GEBER assines out of  the f i rst  Essence of  metals composed of
Mercury and sulphur which opinion is seconded by the Authority
of  IERRARIUS in his Quest ions of  Alchemy, 25th.  Chapter,  where
he saith that nature proceeds from the Original and Pure Essence
of metall ick nature the which in the fire becomes a putrefying
water which she mingles with a Stone very white and subtiLe ren-
dering and resolving it as it were into a broth and certain
Vapour raised out of  the veins of  the Earth,  the which she doth
churn by force of a continual motion to make her digestion, and
doth vapour together with equal moi-sture and dryness uniting
and coagulat ing themselves in such sort  as f rom them is produced
a slimy Substance which we commonly call MERCURY or QUICKSILVER:
The which is no'other th ing then the Spr ing-head or f i rst  matter
of Metals as we have heretofore affirmed. And further the same
Author test i f ies to us in his 26th.  Chapter,  that  those that
wi l l  set  as far  as i t  is  lawful l  and possibLe to fo l low nature
must not only help themselves with Quicksi lver on1y, but wi th

Quicksilver and Sulphur both together, the which notwithstanding
they must not only mingle but also especial ly prepared, and season
with Wisdom the which prudent nature hath produced and reduced
into a perpetual confluxure.

Now so it is the which such a kind of Argent Vive nature begins
her first operation and finisheth by the way of metals with which
she contents her sel f  for  the ent i re perfect ion of  her work she
having thus accomplished that which belonged to her Duty and left
the rest  to Art  to accompl ish the Intent ion in perfect ing the
Philosophers Stone, and the absolute framing and forming it to
his last period and incomparable Luster, whereby it is evid.ent
that we begin the Work where nature hath placed her end and the
last  g lory of  her ambit ion.  A11 the phi losophers agreeing in
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th is Tenent that  the t rue pr incipal  of  their  operat ion is taken
from natures last End, which is the sun of metals and freely do
confess that he that pretends any thing in the knowledge of this
business or desires perfect ly to reach the height of  th is natural
Art must absolutely and without doubt begin at the End and Cess-
ation of Nature and where she reposed hersetf infine havi.ng arrived
at the per iod of  her Intension content ing hersel f  wi th the Achive-
ment of  those ordinary operat ions.

We must then take the Sulphur and the Quicksilver which nature
hath brought to a most neat and pure form being accomplished
artd endowed with a most subti l l  union as none other could so
ingeniously prepared by no Artif ice seen; although the nature
(as i t  is  said) f inal ly possesses this matter by the formal
Generat ion of  Metals.

Now this matter thus informed by nature doth conduct the Work
to the per iod of  perfect ion:  And the Art i f ice by th is means
attaineth the safe Port of his design through the force she
whereunto being f i t ly  Imbibed and associated to the same matter;
To the which Alchymists add So1 to make him dissolve,  d ist inguish
his E1ements t i l l  such t ime as he hath gotten a nature subt i l l
and spiritual by the purity of Quicksilver and of the nature of
Sulphur in which sort that it is become the next approaching
matter thereby enabling itself to retain the pure forms of this
hidden Stone which matter we call the XIERCURY of the Philosophers
seeing the two above said conjoined and str ict ly al - l - ied each to
the other.  The opinion of  ARISTOTLE repugnes not th is but holds
conformity as appears by the advice he gives to King Alexander
the Great;  Wi l l  you (sai th he to him) add Gold to the other
preci.ous things wherewith Kings are commonly adorned, richly
Crowned to the Work of our Stone. I advise you that this MERCURY
is alone the matter and the only thing to accomplish our Science
notwithstanding it be inforded in many diversit ies and ambig-
ui t ies that  very few can assure themselves to f ind a safe Conduct
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from the King to approach the Center of this Intricate Labyrinth
without the thread of the fair and favourabl-e Ariadine.

Now this obscure d.iversity shadowed with a hundred ambiguities,
paths and veiled with an infinite number of thick dark Clouds
is a t rue touch of  the hand of  the Phi losophers of  purpose to
mistake i t  wisely f rom the Eyes of  the Vulgar.

So speaks ROSINUS and EARLE TREVSAN, and all the rest with one
Voice to this end that every nan by the facil i ty of the work
should not indi f ferent ly reach to so high a degree lest  thereby
he despise so precious and inestemable a Jewel having so easi ly
without diff iculty gotten and attained the happy period of our
work;  the perfect ion of  a l l  works,  which therefore we cal l  a
Col lect ion as being a mult i tude of  th ings compounded together
and a fu11 representat ion of  a l l  the k inds eomprehended in nature.

Therefore the Philosophers spake so darkly ( sublime the Infer-
i -our by conjoining and dist i l l ing,  make i t  again ascend and des-
cend'  dry ing i t  wi thout and within) wi th inf in i te other sentences
intergrated with such ambiguous and Hyperbolicial f igures which

notwithstanding we must plienlerly follow and absolutely accom-
pl ish i f  we desire to reap the Notar ian f ru i ts of  our golden

Earth.

Although it seems that ALPHIDIUS doth in some sort oppose him-

sel f  to th is in these terms (we must lcnow, sai th he; that  when
we dissolve and congeal ,  we subl j -me also,  an Alchymist  wi thout

intermission of  t ime, do by th is mea.ns conjoin and pur i fy our
Work) and more clearly yet in this which follows (when the Body

hath cast into Water and when it begins to calcine it, then all-

incont inent ly corrupted becomes black shadowed and obscured;

af ter  th is hath vanished, he shal1 be l ike Lime which subl- imed

and exalts it self being thus subLimed and dissolved with the

Spir i t ,  he putr i f ies himsel f ;  which is a pr incipal  or  or ig inal
most worthy to be compared to all the things of this Universe

which have l i fe,  Soul  or  Spir i t  or  none be they Mineral ,  animal
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or vegetabre Erements or their  composi t ion,  th ings cold or hot,
and briefly which good things may be found, v€d, in earth or
heaven is contained or may be apprehended. in the possibil i ty
of  our Art .

These two Doctrines above mentioned signify (according to
Philosophers) this brack woman and obscure which serves as a
Key to alr the work which must bear that these rules in our
stone that is to say in blacloress, the assured foundation of
all the buildingsg or else this man which is the form of our
matter, which we compare very property to the Sun.

This may well suffice for the Introduction of the first Docu-
ment of  th is Art .

The Second Figure.

A high rocky mountain, which 2 men are breaking the earth with
Pick-axes, at the bottom of which a River runs, with the Moon
in it I and after , 4t a bridge , branching it sel_f 2 ways.

Here is declared by many similitudes figurative speeches and
philosophical interpretations how we must proceed. to the final
perfect ion of  the Work.

The Third Figure.

An old Philosopher hording in his hand a vessel half f ir l l  of
the matter.

The Third Treatise .

The great Genius of our scj.ence and Father of the most high
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and rare Philosophy IIERMES in a rapture and entertainment of

his Spir i t  upon the operat ion of  th is phi losophical  Work breaks

out into these speeches ( th is may be termed as i t  were an end of
the world) forasmuch as the Heavens and the Earth seem to bring
forth but no man can by this Heaven and this Earth, understnad

our two precedent Doctrines veiled with so many Hyroglyphicks;
many who have attempted this Labour have sweat much before they

could attain this perfection, which when once they have gotten

they oppress with such Amphibological arnbiguities and so confused

as they eannot be understood by their f igurative and shadowed

similitudes being too obscure for those that think to trace

their steps and are desirous to imbrace the same fortune and be

crowned with the same palm seeing they have run (as they think)

the same race.

The f i rst  Simi l i tude demonstrates unto us that  God by his great

power and infinite bounty hath created this earth all equal'

fat and ferti l-e without sands, without Stones, without mountains

or Va1leys, by the influence of the Stars and operation of nature,

notwithstanding we now see that it retains nothing of the ancient

Luster,  but  rather disf igured from his perfect ion,  that  hardly
can it be known to be the same thing it was being outwardly
changed into diverse forms and figures of strong Stone, of high
mountains, and deep Valleys, and inwardly into wonderful things,
diverse colours,  d iverse minerals,  d iverse sal ts and sundry metals
and al-though those confused and contrary things are found at
th is present in the bowels of  the Earth,  y€t  proceed they al l
interiorly from the same first form, then when of a most Large,
gross profound, and largeness that it had at the beginning it
is bror.rght into a grand and vast Lustre by help of the continual

operation of the Sun the heat thereof being always there conserved
vehement, burning and vapourous, mingling itself confusedly even
to the very Center of this gross mass with the cold and moist
which is shut up in the same body from whence some times arise
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cold Vapours c loudy and aierous, which some of the mixture of

those 2 contrary regients,  f rom which being stayed, and inclosed

within the Earth in length of time many other vapours do brood

so strong that at the last that she is constrained to make way

for them to exhale by the opening of the womb, giving unto them
(in spight of her power) free passage whereas she would rather

have desired to retain them in the natural dens of her most pro-

found Caves where nany of them being gathered pell-meIl together
in long continuance of t ime raiseth suddenly upon heapes many
parts of the earth in one place by the r:nited force of the Exhal-

ations and many others in other places. Yet notwithstanding
the mor.mtains and the valleys are to some purpose principally

it helpeth the earth to a better temperature of the 4 qualit ies,

heat,  cold,  moist  and dry.  Decoct ion in a marrner decocted and

diminished. Now in those places we there find the best and
purest metals. This reason doth mush inforce that in low grounds

where the earth is f lat and plain there is not so great quantity

of Vapours nor so many Sulphureous exhalations therefore it is

more calm and quiet. That which is fat and slimy and where the

humidity from above drains itself downward, and enters thereinto

becomes more tender and soft changing itself into an extreame

Whiteness by the means principally of a drought proceeding from

the heat of the Sun whi.ch makes it more strong more digested and

more hardened after a long time. But a corruptible, frangible

sandy earth and which yet being somewhat tender hanging in Goblets

as Grapes of a Vine is ordinary more wane and by consequence
having less nourishment to compact the substance thereof is not

so l ive1y having retained litt le humidity or vigorous nourish-
ment.  So i t  becoming more di f f icul t  to be digested, i t  being
dissolved in the form of Rowls or other i l l -composed matter.

Now this earth cannot easi ly be decocted into Stone i f  i t  be
not extreemely vapoured and replenished with much humidity. But
it is very necessary that with the drying of the water (which
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comes of the Vehement heat and continual burnings of the Sun).

The earth be kept always humid, otherwise this earth should

remai.n britt le and corruptible and would easily fall in pieces.

That which notwithstanding hath not yet been hardened, fu1ly

and perfectly may at length be brought and decocted into a hard

and strong Stone by the continual operation of nature assisted

with the heat of the Sun and a long and continual decoction with-

out intermission. So the fumes and vapours aforesai-d Shut up

in the pores of the earth and when they come to form with the

watery vapours with the substance of some very subtil l  earth

digested and well purif ied by the heat and influence of the Sun,

of the other planets and of all the Elements together; thus may

one address and bring to Work QUICKSILVER.
But for as much as it may contract some hardness by a subtil l

fnflammation one may well serve himself of the Sulphur of the

Philosophers and the force and vigour. Thereof the great HERIIES

conclud.es very well when he saith, that it shall receive the
virtues of the superior and inferior planets and that his force

surpasseth and penetrates all other forms, Ve& even to the very

precious Stone.

The Fourth Figure.

A Tree with Birds in it, to which a young man is climbing by

a Ladder: The bottom of the Tree grows out of a Crown and hence

also issues a r iver.  Two Phi losophers stand and discourse and

on the lef t  s ide of  the Tree.

Another Simi l i tude.

IIERIUES the greatest workman and the first Master of this Art
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saith that the water of the Air which is between the Heavens

and the Earth is the l ife of every thing. For by the means of
those two particular and natural qualit ies hot and moist, it
unites those two contrary Elements the water and the fire as

necessary mediators to agree those 2 extremes and the heaven
begins to close it seLf as soon upon the earth as this water is

infused from above as it were with a fruitfult Seed injected
into the work of her Womb by which means she hath conceived a

sweetness as it were of honey and a certain humidity, which

causeth it to produce diverse of colours and fruits from whence

there is yet risen reason and ground as it were by a l ineal

Succession in the t race of  their  Secret  Ways a t ree of  admirable

height and greatness with a silver-l ike body which extends itself

Largely through the places and quarters of the wor1d, Whereupon

the Branches of this Tree diverse sorts of birds did repose thern-

selves. All which flew towards the day. Afterwards there did

appear great abundance of Flowers and infinite other rarE pro-

perties were thereto to be for.rnd, for it did also bear diverse

sorts of fruits, whereof the first were as snall grains and the

other is named of the Philosophers the Foliated Earth the third
was of the most pure Gold intermixed with many fruits necessary
for health, warming that which is eold and cooling that which is

hot and that which hath contracted an extraordinary interperate,
a kind of excessive heat rendring the dry moist and the moist

dry. Softening that which is hard, and hardening that which
is sof tg now al l  these condi t ions of  contrary Essences are the
most Assured pilots of the hope of our Work, our operati-ons being

only a imitation of di-verse natures as it is said.

The body spirit make

Ki l I  thou the quick,

This is the loadstone,

the Spirit bodified

quicken the which dead doth l ie.

perfect  Circ le upon whose Center rests
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the chief mastery and the beginning of the pretended End of

all our Artif ice. This Maxime being true that the assurance of
a good beginning is no small hope to comfortable Spirits who

notwithstanding they have embargened themselves yet fearing to

arrise safely at the Cape of good hope when they see themselves

incountered with so many contrary Winds and dangerous Rocks they

are inforced. many times to abandon their undertakings, to better

sailers than themselves. Yet notwithstanding if we encounter

some sweet and preeious Halcyon in the mid.st of our tempest we

assure ourselves to be yet at the Least in the true course of

our Intentions, and by this happy Augure we begin to know the

Lyon by his Paws, breathi.:ng (as one saith) under the heavy burden

of our greatest travail ls, and bravely surmounted by the hopeful

Aspect of a happy and favourable beginning.

He is half way at his Journeys end

Whose good beginning was his friend.

The black key of the reeiprocall mutations of these diverse

forms opens the Cabinet of natural Secrets. lfhereby we taste

the sweetness and maturity of this fruit of the Isle of Colchos

kept by the wakening Dragon and the devouring Lyon composed to

the pursuite of our Work,

Our Sacrif ices end well to attain

We must be patient and refuse no pain.

Salienus speaks sufficiently of the Variety and diversity of

this fruit making also ample mention of an Herb which (according

with d.iverse others) ne calleth Lr.rnary, having a stalk far differ-

ing from others drawing his root from an earthly metal ruddy in
parts l  but  incompassed with a black colourr  or  spotted easy to

corrupt and to disfigure itself, and being wil l ing to forgo his
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ordinary force to be more fair and more perfectly renovated

that changing his might with Flowers in his due time, l ikewise
after Seventy two hours, he incounters with the Angel of Mercury
changing it self into a perfect white of a most pure Lune and
again converted by a longer and more violent decoction into a
GoId of such an Alloy as changes into his nature a hundred parts
of Mercury. Yea a more pure gold then is produced out of any
mine in the whole earth. Virgil affirms as much in the 63rd.
of hus AEneads speaking of a tree with golden boughs which he
makes his Trojan prince to incorrnter in his long voyage. A tree
of such excellence that whensoever any branch of it was cut off,
another presently supplied the place succeeding by multiplicat-
ion his predecessor,  or  (as the Phoenix)  renewing himsel f  out  of

his own Ashes.

The Fifth Figure.

The same Figure as the 4th. wES.

The Third Simi l i tude.

AVICEN treating of humidity and of aI1 the efforts thereof
saith that in the beginning there must appear blackness when

heat operates upon moist  bodies,  which is the cause that the

ancient Sages without unfolding the ambiguity of their Inigmat-

ical f igures declare that they had observed from far, a tempest-

uous Cloud raising it self which invironed all the earth and

moistened it. They say also they have forseen the great tempest-
uousness of the Sea and the abundant concourse of waters flowing

upon the face of the earth in sueh sort that the form and the
matter destitute of their original vigour and through complete
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putrefaction shall seem to threaten with obscure darkness 
' 

the

King of  the earth,  who cr ies and Laments wi th a put i fu l l  voice,

and fu1l of compassion. He that sha1l redeem me from the Ser-

vitude of this corruption shall l ive with me in perpetual and

most happy content and reign gloriously in the sparkling clear

light of my royal Throne even far excell ing the precious shine-

ing of  my golden Scepter.

The cloudy curtain of the mist shut up his complaint with a

charning sleepl but at the break of the day there was seen to

arise above the person of the King a most resplendent star and

the darloress being chased away the bright shining Sun appeared

in the Clouds adorned and beautif ied with diverse colours. The

twinkling Stars did dazzel the sight and there was a perfume

passing all the odours of bal-mes and out of the earth proceeded

a fair translucent l ight with sparkling beams, In fine all which

might serve to give content or delight agreeable to the majesty

of  a great King pleased with a rare novel t ie.

The Sr-m with his golden rays and the Silver moon incompassing

this excellent beauty rendered themselves admirable to all Spect-

ators and this king rapt in the contemplation of so sweet pleas-

ures made three fair magnificient Crowns to adorn the head of

th is great beauty,  the one of  I ron,  the other of  Si lver,  the

third of GoId; he held. in his right hand a Sun and ? Stars about

it, which gave a great Lustre, and in his teft a golden apple
and upon the which reposed a white pidgeon which nature had also

garnished with silver and the wings of GoId.
ARISTOTIE saith that the Corruption of one thlng is the l ife

and generation of another thing which may be understood of the

Art of our Mastery and the preparation of corruptible humidities

renovated by this moist substance aspireing always to more and

more perfection and continuation of a much longer l ife.
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The Sixth Figure.

A King Crovuned, with Scepter in right hand, and a Bird stand-
ing on a Globe in his left. A King crowned swimming in a
River. The Sun appearing on the top of a Mountain.

The Seventh Figure.

A Crowned Queen in a white imbrodered Garment, with Vfings
fuIl of half Moons, and a Star on her Crown.

A naked, boy coming out of a brown muddy p1ace.

The Fourth Simili-tude.

XIENAIOUS shews evidently the necessity and strict commerce the
living things have with dead, in these Words: I wil l and look
(sai th he) that  a l l  those that addict  themselves to our ser ious
study and the desire to follow the same, absolute stop and order
those we ourselves have kept,  the better to obtain their  desire,
must take such a course that spiritual things may be corporated
and corporeal things Spiritualized and that by a reciprocal comm-

issi.on and destruction of their f irst forms to the end to acquire
a form more excellent having raised themselves from the death

of putrefaction much glorious than before, by one only mearrs
and l ight  decoct ion.

Many other of the best Philosophers being at Unity in this
opinion do a1I agree in these or the l ike words.

Dissolve and congeal in saying.
If thou dissolve the fixt and make it f1y

And fix the bird thou shalt l ive happily.
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0r as the fountain of Learning Lovers sayss

Lighten earth give weight to the fire

And thou hast that which thou canst desire.

As we have heretofore proved by diverse passages in Imitation

of Senior,  who invi tes us,  as al l  the rest  do to the necessary

things of contrary natures. The Spirit saith he hath freed the

body and by this deliverance the soul is extracted out of the

Body and after the self same body is reduced into soul, the soul

then changing itself into Spirit beeomes a new body, for if i t

remains firm in the body, and that it hath renewed the body with

his terrestr ia l  and massive grossness spir i tual ized by the operat-

ion of  th is Spir i t  that  is  the perfect ion of  our operat ion.

Also if the same happen not to the metall ine Bodys and if they

loose not their f irst and natural being to resume a greater

Luster and perfection by the Vfork, their f irst matter being des-

troyed by Corruption and another introduced by generation' our

Labour and watching is all but vai-n and our oil but blown away

with the Wind.

An unfortunate man faLlen from the Sweet Zephirus of his happy-

ness and lighting by doleful disaster, into a most f i l thy bay-

stall, appearing as black as an absolute moore panting and

quite breathless with much strugling, to free himself, attempt-

ing all possible mearrs to save his l i fe and deliver his fettered

body from the Infected prison of this muddy Dungeon, but his too

feeble power could not second this vote of  h is desire for  h is

release out of  th is p1ace.

And seeing himself to have in Vain importuned. the heavens with

Cries, to give assistance to his Industry for the disintangl-ing

of himsel f  out  of  th is poisonous Den.

In this misery he had leisure enough to attend the last stroke
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of an exorable d.eath out of all hope of the favourable succour

of any benevelent Soul fuII of charity that might be drawn to
a pi teous compassi-on of  h is pi teous estate resolv ing himsel f  as

out of dire constrai.nt sorrowfully to finish the abridgement of

his days fatally followed at the heels by the dismall disasters

of this unclean and uncomfortable Condition, then finding every

one deaf to his complaints shewing in his behalf hearts harder

than a senseless work.

0f a desired health the hope now being vain

His hert expecti.ng nought but death to rid his pain.

To purpose there appears a T,ady young and fai.r

That gave her handy help to him in this despaire.

This Lady was exceeding beautiful, both of body and face array-

ed in most precious apperall of divers CoLours having fair white

plumes but speckled as are the peacocks which spread themselves
equally upon her back by the industry of a gratious wind and

favourable Zephirous the pinions of her Wings were of pure GoId
interlaced with a many fair smalI grains of Silver upon her

head (comely supported) she had a most fair Crown of Gold in the

highest part whereof there shined. a Star of Silver. About her

neck she had a Crecent of  Gold.  Wherein was r ichly incased a

precious Ruby with excellent Artistry; the true value whereof

could not have been paid by the whole revenues of a most puissant

King. She had also upon her feet shoes inbrodered with Gold-

smiths Work and from her proceeded a most fragrant sme1l of

a most sweet and odiferous perfume.

As soon as did she perceive th is poor desolate and abandoned

Wretch with a Joyfull countenance and amiable Aspect she offered
her hand. and relieved his extream feebleness, now so d.estitute

of his former strength that he could no more support himself or
sustain his weak body, from sinking to the earth in this eminent
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peril of l i fe not expecting or relying upon any thing save the

old proverb:

Nullam sperare Salutem.

This Lady seeing the feebleness of this Languishing Wretch
advances herself towards him and graciously drawing hin unto
her of the infection she Washes him neatly and presents him
with a fair robe of purple and carries him with her to heaven.

SENIOR intreating of the sarne subject speaks alike or more
clear ly there is (sai th he) a certain th ing which is no more

mortal being once revived and renewed by multiplication.

The Eighth Figure.

A King stands upon the Sun and the Sun upon his Crown, his
Scepter being wrapt in a Scrowle. A Queen stands on a half
Moon, and the fulI Moon on her head with a Scrowle in her left
hand.

The Fi f th Simi l i tude.

The Philosophers to leave nothing unmentioned whi.ch they might
honest ly discover of  th is Art ,  do at t r ibute unto i t  two bodies,
viz. The Sun, and the Moon, which they call earth and waters
these two bodys are also caIled man and woman, the whieh ingender
four Children, two litt le males which they call heat and cold
and two litt le females, drlmess and moi.sture; ou,t of these four

qualit ies proceedeth a quentessence which is the white Magnesia
which doth not carry any face of falsity, and Senior pursuing

more at Large the same figure concluding in this manner when
sai th he; these f ive are come together and are conjoined in one,
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the Natural Stone is then made of a1I these equal mixtures which
is called DIAIIIA. AVICIN to the same purpose saith that if we can
arri-ve to this fifth thing we shall obtain that which all the
Authors call the Soul of the World. The philosophers under the
bark of this simil itude expound unto us the model and verity of
their essence by the demonstration of an Egg because in the whole
substance composed and jo ined together l  the f i rst  of  which is
the She11, signifying the earth, and the white is the Water.
But the skin which i.s between the White and the Shell is the
Air which divides the earth and the Waterl the Yolk is the fire
wrapped up in a most d.elicate fi lm which is the most subti l Air,
the which is the most inter iour of  the most subt i le,  for  i t  is
of near nature and Affinity than the fire repulsing the fire
and the Water,  into the midst  of  the yolk,  which is the quintessent-
ial matter of the which is formed and ingendered the Chicken

that afterwards doth increase and grow, so which an Egg is all
the force and vigour together which the matter the which nature
taketh to accompl ish and perfect  her operat ion;  So is i t  l ikewise
necessary that a1I these be found in perfection in this our
operat ion.

The Ninth Figure.

A body with two head.s, the right yellow and left white, and both
young faces, wi th wings, the r ight  red, the lef t  whi te,  in
Black clothes, and something l ike a platter in his right

hand.

The Sixth Simi l i tude.

The discourse of  the most discreete are al together ambiguous
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always intermingling their grand writ ings with some kind of ob-
scurity each of them so well understanding the other by this
kind of  d iscourse, sto that  the secret  is  no more divulged by
the latter then by the former.

As appears by ROSINUS conformable in the point to the old
Philosophers in the Explanation of his Aenigrnar concerning this
matter saying that by the face which he had seen of a dead person
mutalated in many pieees his body and all his l imbs divided the
one from the other. But the trunk of the body as yet who1e,
appeared as White as Salt, the head being separated from the
other members, was of f ind Gold near unto which there was a man
of very great blaclnress,  and was composed of  h is l imbsr of  a
gast ly Countenance and a hideous Aspect,  who stood upr ight ,  h is
face turned towards the dead Corpse, in his right hand a two-
edged sword imbedded in b1ood, in the ef fusion whereof ( f ike
a syrup & clear)  he took his chief  del ight ,  and his most pleasant
Sport, was to commit wil lfuIl murder and to put all manner of
persons to v io lent death even in cold blood. In his lef t  hand
was a scrowle containing these sayingsr

I have murdered thee and cut thy body in pieces to the end so
beautify thee and to make thee live a longer and happier l i fe
then thou did before didrst death conspiring against thee by the
Edge of this my Sword. But I wil l hide thy head that thou maist
not be known of men and that they may not see that in the same
Equipage of mortality thou wert before, f wil l mingle all thy
members in an earthen Vessel, where being buried and in a smal1
time brought to Corruption that hou maist be again revived and
mult ip l ied so to produce and being forth better f ru i ts.

The Tenth Figure.

A man with a black face, wi th a sword on his r ight  hand,
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having cut off the Iegs, Arms and Head of a Man, from the tnmk,
the head (being of  gold) he holds in his lef t  hand. A River
running by himr dt the far end a ship, and severar persons on
the Shore looking after it.

The Seventh Sinil i tude.

The works of Ovid that excellent poet and grand phirosopher
perswadeth us to esteem well of his judgement and true knowledge
and great experience he had of the miraculous effort of our
Magnesia decraring to us the prudent wisdom of those Ancient
sages being desirous to renovate their sliding and decaying 4g€,
how ingeneously they did arm themsel-ves with a soveraigne Anti-
dote and counter poison at the invenomed darts of the fierce
Eumenides, the cruel  p lagues of  l i fe,  s i -ckness, and oId age, and
being carefull of the conservation of mankind, devised a way by
the voluntary dismembering of their Bodies but cutting thern in
pieces, to have them boi led to a perfect  and. suf f ic ient  decoct ion,
thereby to change the feeble Constitution of their aged bod.ies
to its former natural estate of youth and vigour making themselves
by dying to resurge more strong and healthfuLl and by disjointing
their Limbs to rerrnite and knit them more strong, and firmly
together.

What is that property of that nature
that doth bring to pass this operation.

The Fourth Treatise .

The Pr ince of  the Per ipatet icke Phi losophy and great Inquis i tor
of  natural  Secrets and cur iosi t ies sai th in his book of  Generat ion
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and corruption that man and seed produceth man; it being most
plain that every thing Ingenders his l ike by the animated force
and partj-cu1ar secret of every Seed which give every Living form
in several Essences by diverse and sundry means but principally

by the operation and temperate heat of the Sun, without whose

infused Aids,  and immediate assistance this operat ion could not

shew its effect. The most regutar Philosophers following the
perfect pattern of wise nature, are constrained to beg her succour
and favour to their designs in the research of their Work which
cannot be done without the mutual borrowed Aide of nature & Art.

Perfect in all points no one thing is for:nd

Unless it take some help flom other grounds.

So saith nature to Art in her Complaints.

I f  thou help me I  wi l l  thy work assist
I f  e i ther fa i l  the other al l  is  mist .

For i f  the Art ist  second not the Design of  nature (al though

she be now so full of good intention) yet cannot she bring to

the perfect  L ight,  nor raise them to the highest of  their  absol-

ute perfect ion wi thout their  pain,  pat ience and di l l igence.

Neither can al l  our Art i f ice at  a l l  perfeet in those vain Searches,

but remain unfruitfutl and unfittable without we have the favour-

able Assistance of  Nature.

This plainly appears rrnto us that they are always to mutually

aid one another and that our Art ought to govern the heat by

the temperature of the Sun to produce this Stone. But the Event
and good success of all these things ought to be extracted by
our Sage Imitators in seven several manners which doth open us
the door gratiously to induct us to the fuIl understanding of
the perfect  heats.
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The Eleventh Fi-gure.

A man stands in a

young man bloweth
for the l iouor to

Cauldren with a Bird upon his head. A

the f i re under i t ,  at  the bottom, a passage

run into a Glass.

First  we must of  necessi ty pract ise such a k ind of  heat as may

mol l i f ie and nel t  the hardness of  the earth,  seething together

the gross and the hard by a temperate fire of Corruption which

is the beginning of all the Work, confirmed by the best Authors.

I f  i t  be not putrefyed i t  can nei ther dissolve nor melt  and i f

it be not dissolved it comes to nothing saith MORIEN and PLATO.

Note that without corruption there cart be no putrefaction.

Therefore saith he to attain to putrefaction must be the prin-

cipal Aim of aI1 our intentions. Accordingly the same philosopher

declares that he had never seen any l iving Creature bred without

putrefaction and Urging it farther in vai-n were the Work of

Alchemy without you did first putrefy.

PARAIIENIDES also exclaims the same in these Words: If the body

be not destroyed, demol ished, al l  rot ted and total ly corrupted

by putrefaction the hidden and secret virtue of the matter could

never be drawn out, nor perfectly conjoined to the Body. The
great Rosary maintains the same opi-nion to be most assured and

infall iable as appears in this metaphorical f igure. We hold

saith he for a most true MAXIME that the head of our Art is a

Crow flying, without Wings in the obscurity of the night as well

as in the l ight of the day. But by some mearrs this must be done,

SOCRATES gives us very good advice speaking thus of the first

heat agreeable to corrupti.on. The Vents and litt le holes which

are the breathing places, and pores of the earth shall open

and dissolves to the end she may retain into herself the force

and vigour as well of the fire as of the waters.
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The Twelfth Figure.

Three Birds in a Vesselr or1€ black fall ing on his back, another
white,  and another red, both pecking at  the black one, and he
at them. The vessel  standing as i t  were upon beams, round at
the top, and flames persuing throughout.

Secondly by such a heat is necessary for us by the virtue whereof
the d.arlcress may be expursed from the earth according to the
proverb of SEI{IOR 

' 
heat saith he makes aLl things V{hite and all

White things do afterwards become red.
The water l ikewise by his virtue brings whiteness which the

fire shortly after i lh.uninates. But the Center doth then peirce
and shines through the subtirized earth l ike a Ruby by the ting-
ing spirit of the fire, to the which also agrees the Authority
of s0cRATESr Rejoyce thy heart when thou seest an admirable
light Issue from dark obscurity.

The Thirteenth Figure.

A Griffon in a vesselr and a naked boy blowing into his mouth
with a pair  of  Belrows. Round the bottom of the vessel  Beams.

The Vessel  Crowned and f lames issuing out of  i t .

Thirdly heat rightly disposed directs every thing in the height
of  h is perfect ion by the secret  force,  wi th the which she ani-
mates Bodies by the means of their Corruption. For which Cause
MORIEI{ saith that nothing animates itself, but after putrefaction
and that all the force of the Mastery avails not if this corr-
uption do not preceede as it is assured.ly affirmed. to us by the
lurba Philosophorum; who by a common eonsent attribute to this
heat the Jurisdiction and power to animate bodies in giving them
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a l iv ing essence af ter  th is Rrtrefact ion to f i l l  wi th water ish
hunours that which was formerly firm and sorid, or other Like,
or contrary operations because heat continues this properly both
to fix and to resolve and here lyeth the lorot of the business.
rn which absorutely consists the perfect ion of  the workman.
Therefore ought we to Iay fast hold in this assured precept that
rather to get the comfortable hope of being able to attain the
precious pr ize and expected Salary of  our brack earth,  the diss-
olved, and congealed, so of ten remembered by the best Authors
and etc.  and so of ten repeated by us.  r t  is  no smaLl matter to
lqxow the fire that causeth this putrefaction and many other div-
erse and fair Effects, upon which the entrance and conclusion
of our Saturne wholly depends.

I f  thou this work wi l l  speedi ly conclude
Make the fixt f ly, soften the hard and rude.

Because the essence of  th is Mastery takes his force f rom con-
trary qual i t ies perfect ly uni ted.  RAsrs in his Treat ise of
l ights affirms as much speaking of the necessity of this metall ine
mixture. No man saith he can red.uce a heavy thing to Lightness
without the help of a thing that is l ightr reo nror€ then he can
transmute a l ight thing into a heavy, without the Intermission
of a heavy Body.

The Fourteeneth Figure.

A Gri f fon wi th 2 heads inclosed in the vessel- .  The vessel
Crowned at the top and stopped.

Fourthry heat pur i f ies,  dr iv ing f rom his heat the least  object
of Impurityl CALID says we must waste the matter with a hot f ire,
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i f  we wil l- make an apparent mutation we must also know that the
minerals jo ined and kni t  together easi ly depart  f rom their  f i rst
habi tat ion by the recipical  communicat ion of  their  proper in-
fluence by the infusion equally disposed through the total mass
of their  commruni ty dispoi l ing themselves of  a part icurar vest-
ment,  to make a White;  af ter  an equal  proport ion and measure to
al l  the mineral  substance so qui t t ing their  evi l  infected savour
by means of our renewed Elixir.

0f which IIERMES treats very well to the purpose saying that
i t  is  most necessary to separate the Gross frorn the Subt i l l ,  the
earth f rom the f i re,  the th ick f rom the thin.  And i t  is  very
moot for  me to report  in th is place the concei t  of  ALPHYDIUS
in his Treatise which contradicts not in any thing that we have
spoken. You shal l -  lmow by exact reading of  h is Learned wri t ings
the same advice given by so many renowned Authors which brought
us out of  doubt in th is ways The earth sai th he melteth i tsel f
as a water out of  which proceeds a f i re,  yea for the earth con-
tains in i tsel f  a f i re,  as the Air  is  contai-ned in the Water.
RASIS also adviseth us that  a certain Art i f ice ought to preceed
the perfect  operat ion,  which we f i t ly  cal l  mundif icat ion because
we must resolve,  to make the matter more tractable and that i t
be reduced to water which is suppre and pr incipre of  ar l -  th ings,
for of water all things are made, the which is done only by
Rrtrefaction, for which the beginning of this mundification and
may get an assured prognost ick of  the success of  th is stone of
the sages I rf the fi l thy and deformed parts, l ike Excrements
hurtfull and superfluous to the purity of this fair work, be
ent i re ly separated and excluded.

The Fifteenth Figure.

An Eagle wi th J heads Crowned in a Vessel  stands upon leaves
(beams?).  The top of  the vessel  crowned out of  which issues
Flames.
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Filthy heat is elevated by the Virtue of the fire and the

hidden spirit of the earth is returned into Air as HERIIES saith
in the Smaragdine Table, in these words, it gently ascends, from
earth to Heaven, and again descends from Heaven to earthr so

obtaining the virtue of both and a power above every power and

in another place subt i l ize the gross,  and make the subt i l  gross,

arrd thou shalt have the glory of the World. RIPIEY in his Lz

Gates says the salne in another figure.

Gate Three.

Raise sai th he the birds out of  their  nest

And then again returrr them to their rest.

Which is only to draw the Spirit from the earth, and return

it thither again, and to this purpose say the Philosophers that
they acknowledge him for a Master of this Science that lorows

how to draw light fbom out of obscurity. MORIEN fall ing upon
the same point ( to whose sweet Concordance we strain and tr,me

all our harmony) composed from the brains of so many Srrndry and
transcending agreeing Spirits concluding it for an absolute

truth: He that can give Solace to the Soul by drawing it out
of  Putrefact ion knows the greatest  Secret  of  th is Mystery,  herein

ALPHfDIUS agrees, cause saith he this vapour to ascend else you
effect  nothing.

The Sixteenth Figure.

A Peacock with a spread Tai l  in a Vessel ,  eorwned at  the
Top and Stopped.

Sixthly that when the heat is so much multiplied in the earth
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that  the strongest parts be reduced and uni ted together,  and
rendered more volatir-e, surpassing rmpurity and ar_r the other
Elements. But this heat must only be augmented., to the equality
and proport ion of  the coldness of  the Swan ( t ) .  CALIDS word.s
do proud what we sBV, extinguish saith he the fire of one thing
with the coldness of  the other th ings, yet  advised. ly,  ret  th is
coldness exceed the natural heat, but one only degree for fear
of an intire suffocation as Raymond testif ies in the Theory of
his Testament.

The Seventeenth Figure.

A Queen crowned, (wi th a Globe in her r ight  hand, and scepter
in her left, standing upon a half moon, with a Ray round about

her body) in the vesser,  the top crowned and frames issuing
out thereof.

And seventhly heat mortif ies the cold earth to the whlch the
saying of  SOCRATES doth wel l  agree, in these words; then when
the heat penetrates i t  doth cause those things that are gross,
and terrestr ia l  to become subt i le,  and spir i tuar accomodat ing
themselves to the matter rather than to the final form, contin_
ual1y working by means of the aforesaid. heat. And this is the
which the phirosophers mean when canidry they speak of disti l l ing
/ t imes, understanding by ? colours, applying by the continual
decoction in one only vessel without once touehing the same
lending all to nature which separates and ningles them together
according to her own ballance and not ours.

The Eighteenth Figure.

A King Crowned
with a Scepter

the top crowned and

in the Vessel  stand.s upon a hal f  moon reverse,
in his r ight  hand.,  and a Globe in his lef t ,
stopped.
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Actor in the fourth of his Problems gives us another Instruct-

ion fitt ingly to temper and govern the heat of the fire necess-

ary to the operation in these terms, than which the Sun is res-

trained which is as much as debil itated and returned into his

first matter he shews the first degree which is rrnto us a true

sign of  inf i rmity,  pr incipal ty because of  the deminui t ion of  h is

natural heat, being then in his blacloress, then is a way by the

breath of the Lyon, to corrupt this first natural heat' augment-

ing it to a burning fire more digesting then conmon fire and

this excessive Ardour demonstrates the second degree, which pro-

ceeds fron the admirable great heat of the fire, whereby we under-

stand Futrefaction which is the privation of the Form. And again

a Plain other posi ture of  the Air  of  the 3rd.  degree fol lows at

the heels of the two others not burrning but of temperate quality

with a modiorcity of Air, and order more regular and chartges

all Violence into a tranquil itys here you may behold the true

means to give an Hrd to the the Work and an assured beaten path,

to the culture of the hopefull Vine and the achieving which good

success the Comfort  of  a Del ic ious Air  of  heal th and prosper i ty.

The Fi f th Treat ise.

The Whole Operat ion comprized. in four br ief  Art ic les,  easy to be

understood.

The First  Art ic le.

The first step established by the true Alchymists to mowrt the
golden Scale of our happy work is called by the most expert in

this Hermetj-ca1 Art Solution, whi.ch requires (according to nature
i tsel f )  that  the body should be boi led t i l l  i t  comes to perfect

decoction. All our Mastery being no other thing than boil ing.
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Seeth,  Seeth,  and again Seeth and 1et i t  not  seem tedious unto
thee for the more thou seethest the more thou dissolvest ,  the
more thou seethest the more thou whitenest,  the more thou seethest,
the more thou reddest.  I r  f ine decoct at  the beginning, decoct
at  the middle,  and decoct in the End; Seeing this Art  consists
in nothing but decoct ion.  But the decoct ion of  thy mater ia l
must be perfected i.n one only water that is in our Quicksilver
which serves us as the matter and in one only Sulphur which is
the form.

Hereby we must clearly understand that the vital Silver which

cleaves i tsel f ,  doth f i rmly adhere and is annexed to the dissolv-

ing Sulphur. Join the dry with the moist and then hath the

Masteryi convert water into fire and the dry into moist. In

brief the Elements one into another, and you have a firm passage

unto all that your heart can desire in this Art. Converte EIe-

menta and quod. quaris invenies.

The best rrnderstandeth perfectly all happiness to be at your

disposing if you know the means to join Mercury and Sulphur to-
gether. Now this Solution is no other thing in a plain order
inconjoining humidity with drlmess properly called Putrefaction,
which it totally corrupts the matter and brings it to blackness.
MORIEN attributes to it the same effect upon the same near Putre-
fact ion,  wherein we comfort  our hopes in the Work,  th is being the
key that opens all the Locks of the very Heaven of the Philo-
sophersr I f  i t  be not (sai th he) putr i f ied and black i t  wi l l  not
dissolve and if i t dissolve not the water cannot pierce through

all the body as it ought necessarily, nor penetrate nor blanch.
It must therefore dye to revive as the grain of Corn which neither
germinates nor bringeth forth profit, i f f irst it do not welL
dye al together.

The Nineteeneth Figure.

Two women beatj.ng and raceing Clopex near a fountain.
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The Second Art ic le.

The second step is called Coagulation which notwithstanding
may be said to be one and the same thing with Solution working
the same effects. The difference that is between them is only
caused by a small and almost insensible d.istance in the perfect-
ing the mutation of the first Essences into d.iverse natures
qualif ied, which diverse names onry to oppose the confusion of
the first rntentions, and utterly to d.eprive the rgnorant from
apprehending the secret, and to lead the children of Art by the
hand to the true understanding of the same.

This coagulation then doth again renovate the water in the
Body, for  in congeal ing i t  d issolves,  and in dissolv ing i t  con-
geals 

'  
to shew us that the Quick Si lver which is the dissol-ut ion

of the Metall ick Sulphur and (which he d.raws unto himself thereby
to be congealed) desires again to be rejoined to the radicar
hwnidity of this sulphur and this sulphur as greed.iry seeks to
be again conjoined to his Mercury by which reciprocal amity it
is easily perceived that the one cannot l ive without the other,
imbracing amiably the other as being indeed. one only nature as
most learnedly is published by cALrD und.er the name of all the
Phi losophers,  in his book of  the secrets of  Alchemy, saying:

Nature rejoiceth in Nature, nature overcomes nature, nature
retaineth nature, nature whiteneth nature, and nature rubifies
and afterwards he addeth; Generation is f ixed with Generation,
and Generation is virtuous with Generation. By good right then
say we that our Mercury seeks arways the fellowship of the Sul-
phur to serve him as his formed from whom he had before him
separated with so many unutterable signs and tears as not being
able to suf fer  the dissolut ion of  two so perfect  lovers,  for
this Sulphur which is the form of Mercury makes him return agai.n
to him, drawing him from the water of the earth as soon as they
are disuni ted,  to the end that of  th is body composed of  matter
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which is Mercury and of form which is Su1phur, we may extract a

perfect  essence in the which are to be seen a happy diversi t ie

of Colours because the property of the Working things no sooner

begins to alter, but the pure conduit and exquisite achievement

of l iving and anirnated things wisely governed and learnedly

disposed, bV the head and hands of the expert who have already
guided the Elements.

It being no small matter to find a good Pil-ot that can securely

travel in these Seas although he be provid.ed of an able Vessel

that is to say working upon the true matter, and lorowledge, or
else the quant i t ies and qual i t ies of  the operat i -on of  th ings,

because that in Solution the JVlercury is become the Agent, whereas

in CoaguLat ion,  i t  is  the pat ient  of  the operat ion which happens.

And here we may ourselves apprehend that this Science if f i t ly

compared to the Sport of l i tt le Children for only Art is calIed
p1ay, but principally that of T,etters which is calIed LUDAS
LITERARUM. In the which the best Spirits take greatest pleasure

and the Learned as much content as Children delights in friv-

olous past imes, not apprehending the least  fnconveniencer &s this
present f igure represents unto us.

The Twentieth Figure

The boys play, and riding on a Hoby-horse, another scourging

a Top, and. a girl dancing and leaping between them.

The Third Art ic le.

The third degree of the Natr.rralists is Sublimation, by which

the gross and massie earth changes it self into his contrary
which is humidity and then may it easily be disti l l-ed, after
it hath encompassed. this Condition for as soon as the water is
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reduced and brought to influxtion into his proper earth it begins
then to retain the qual i ty of  the Air  l i f t ing up i tserf  by l i t t le
and Litt1e, and puffing up the earth, kept t iII then in quiet

repose by the thirsty siccity l ike a compact body and much pressed
together the which nevertheless resumes there his Spirits and
extends himself more Largely by the Influence of the humour
wherewith he is imbibed and entertains himself by the Infusion
in this Solid Body in form of a porous Cloud, and like to the
Water that swims in the upper part of a Egg that is to say the
Soul of the Quintessence which we naturally call Tincture, Ferment,

Soul ,  0 i13 because i t  is  the matter most necessary and in the
nearest  degree to the Stone of  the Wise men, for  as much as by
this Sublimation, cinders are prod.uced the which perfectly (but

above all by the Assistance of God, without whose favour nothing
proves fortunate) arrogates to himself the l imits and measures
of the fire in which it is inclosed as it were with natural

compeers firmly shut up: Ripley in the same sence agrees with

usr saying, make f i re in thy glass,  wi th in (v iz.)  in the earth,

where the natural f ire is inelosed.
This brief method whereof we have given you liberal instructi-on,

seems unto me to be the shortest way and the true philosophical

sublimation to reach to the perfection of this grand and rare
labour, aptly to the purpose compared for the purity and admirable

Candor thereof, to the ordinary busj-ness of women which is their

Laundry which hath this property to make things infinitely white,

which before appeared to be sluttish and foul as by this figure
you may perfectly perceive. But I must also advise you that I

am not alone in this Allusion, there being nothing so common in

the best Authorsr os to call i t womans work, and childrens pIay.

ChiLdren using continually to be mire and be soiled in the ordure

of their Excrements which represents unto us this blackness drawn

out of the proper natural mixtures of our mlneral body without

any other openation or Artistry then of his fire, hot and moist
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digest ion,  and vaporous, the which blackness and putrefact ion,

is afterwards cleansed by the Whiteness that comes to take place

making the house neat and clean from all former Imperfections
with the salne lye and clear Water the woman takes to wash the

Child and purify him for his more intire preservation.

The Twenty-first Fi.gure,

A Sun rising behind the Top of a Mountai-n, A man going towards

it, and by him runs a River.

The Fourth Article.

This last of our Articles advertizeth the reader that the water

should be separated. and divided from the Earth and afterwards

rejoined. again to the end that these two bodies being straightly
united may again be one homogeneal thing, and so firmly and fast

lo:tit together, that no more they may be any separation. Such

must also be the intention of the workman, otherwise his Labour

vainly und.ertaken will now come to an end but remaining always

in an estate in l ike to leave nothing to the Artist but a care-

full and mourneftrl l  remorse to find themselves the Servants of

Ignorance in not being able to reduce this work into the natural

union of a body composed of diverse things, and differing in
quality of the which necessarily he must serve himself to the

rais ing of  th is rare edi f ice.

Neither more or less than the wise Architect that frames a

building of diverse materials, whose Idea notwithstanding the
Varieties aims at one only end, a pallace or a house and structure

of diverse parts stedfastly rrnited in one body composed of diverse
Instruments.

Then the which may be said of our Composition and of the proportionr
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thereon to be observed, is succinet ly comprized in the br ief

method of  these four precedent Art ic les wi thout otherwise In-
tricating the Spirits almost already amazed and confor.mded with

the Intricate paths, doubtfull stops and hlrperbolical discourses
of so many Authors, which speak of it but mistically in such
art as they draw into Error, such as are less advised, under the
doubtfull veil of so many obscurit i6s, and cause them to run

headlong into the Unbottomed Pit, as soon as the Shining Swr

il luminates with his rays some part of the Superficies, so that

having alread.y promised to themselves so many Golden mountains

upon this smiling fortune following then all panting and out of

breath, their busi.ness thinking to surprise and snatch the Moon

in their  teeth,  whereof they are dr iven to repent of  the sun

l ight  of  their  inconsiderate rashnesss

Odj pupi l los praecocis Ingeng.

No man doth err so much in heat or eold as doth the Artist,
that  is  rash or bold.

Patience is a fair guide to bring a man to the end of the most
hard Attempts, for most in request are the things most diff icul-t.
This is the cause that TURBA bids us so often be dil igent and
pat ient ,  and not to be of fended, wi th the tediousness.

And AUGURELT,I

Patience will be thy true and faithfull guide

Consule with her and thou shalt never slide.

The twenty-second Figure.

A full Moon rising at the top of a mountainr the lower part

of her face ruddy, the top part white.
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0f the Order and Regiment of the Fire.

After all these Artieles we are to treat of the true manner,
well and methodically to govern the fire in the due proportion

of his degrees, the lorowledge whereof is to us so necessary,
that without this Science all our operations shall prove but
unprofitable.

For although we are assured. of the right choice of the matter
and so also understand. the means to sow it in the proper earth,
yet  a l l  is  nothing.

He that wants one thing wanteth all the rest

Our fire unlarownr our hope is quite disperst.

As the least  Vice r  or  defect  breeds more disgrace to the most
generous Spirit then al-l his virtues can give him praise and

reputat ion and therefore r t is  premptor i ly  spoken of .

The wise Inquisitor must doubt of nought

A11 that he wants stands ready in his thought

One regimen of f ire makes perfect all,

Guiding your feet so you cannot faIl.

That is the faithfull Agent must dispose

The work from the beginning to the Close

He is the Guardian of our Cittadell
And saves his King by standing Sentenal.

PONTAI.IUS gives us good instruction to this purpose, in an Epistle

of his, making us happy by his mishaps (if other mens faults

may be our warnings) who by his own defect was carried quite

out of the l ight of his designs being not able to advance his
Work beyond the beginning in two hundred times that he had appempted
it, notwithstanding that his building was raised upon a due and
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t rue foundat ion.  This fgnorance cost him deere both in t ime and

expence, and bred much repentence though he were guard.ed with all the
patience that is required. But the natural f ire necessary to

this fair business, giving him no Assistance he was disappointed
of his expected. desires so of ten as he persisted in his former

Course, much power hath IIIERCURY the father of the family instruct-

ing and governing this rich Vessel much might here be discussed

but our pen hath not permission to write plainer, when a thing

is adressed to heat it ought to be in such a manner as there may

not be any perceiveable motion at all, but only an insensible

change of his natural ordert agreeable to the Sun, whose heat

we ought especial ly to Imitate,  which is as much as i f  we should

say unto you that a terrestrial thing without Spirit, may be ani-

mated by the means of a natural heat, conformable to that of the

Sr:n and Moon, not excessive or scorching but only moderate and

according with a well tempered body. Now of what kind of qualit-

ies these two principal Celestial luminaries be; SEII]OR shews

unto us when he says, that the Sun is of a moderate heat, and the

Moon eold and moist ,  but  as less perfect  she motmts up desirous

of better state, and borrowing from the more noble party, that
which she wanteth, unti l in the end she appeareth of as much

Yigour and virtue as he had that favourably communicated to her,

So that soon after they both put equil Agents, upon Bodys with

their CeLestial influence and do abrrndantly replenish them with

their fain l l luminated motion as heat and moisture, cause generat-

ion they are therefore most necessary to our design, as all Authors

affirm upon which ETAMELI, grounding himself in his Philosophical

Summary r

'That heat and this humidity

is nourishment in Verity,

To all things this world brings forth

Having l ife much or l i tt le worth,

As Minerals and Vegetables

Yea animals and rationals;
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This heat is no burnt Coal or Wood

They do much hurt ,  but  l i t t le good.

They are too fu l l  of  v io lence.

Not nourishing but breed offence

But it must be a warming heat

Wherein k ind moisture hath his seat,
Like to the Sun that comforts all
EIse wil l your comfort be but small-. '

Thus we have sufficiently declared the Mastery of the Anci-ents
how by the renovat ion of  these two means, we hope to obtain the
glittering beams of the radiant Sun coming to refresh his amourous
ardour in the Silver Bosome of the depurated Moon, from whence

we shal l  see the i -ssue, a thousand l i t t le Suns, that  is  to sBV,
infinite and which may be multiplied without end or number. This

being now the Stone of the Sages. Scala Philosophorum to advance
this excellent knowledge intirely d.escribes what should be the
fire of our Mastery and with what temperature the Soul of the
Philosophers would be intertained.

We wi l l  produce as by the way some diversi t ies of  opinions,

It is well said in the place above mentioned that the heat or
fire requisite to this work is comprised in one only form but
i t  is  too successively spoken, becauser

When f would use in Art a brievity
The sence is lost in my obscurity.

We will therefore clear ourselves of this doubt in speaking
plainly that some of the Turba wil l that the heat of the first

address,  or regiment,  should in some sort  have relat ion to the
heat of a hatching Hen, others wil l have it resemble the heat
of  a human body, even such as the perfect  coct ion or digest ion
of nneat in the Stomach changing into the substance of the body
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the necessary quantity of the nourishing thing. Others wil l

have it equal to the heat of the Sr.m which (according to the
object wherewith it incounters) produces contrary effects although
inalterable in his own nature, as doth our Stone aforesaid which
without any Labour is brought to perfecti-on, changing his first

being and suffering himself to die that he may again revive by the
aid of that which caused his death.

Because the fire of the Philosophers retains the effects of the
Scorpion which carrys in himself t ife and Death, kil l ing by his
Poison and being applied to the Wound becomes a soverigne salve.
The too violent f ire rui-ns that which it encounters, the moderate
refreshes and insensibly comforts that which he would help and.

relieve with his humidity as Calid says the Lesser fire grinds

all things, and this is the hopefull means of a praisworthy end,
from the beginning of the interpri.sed Work, to mini.ster a temper-
ate heat that which without burning penetrates vigoursly into
the entrai ls of  h is massive body that she softens his hardness,

and makes him comply to all his pleasure as the Water which by
long continuance of his dripping wears out and pierces the most

Solid Rocks, which by an open form he were now able to effect the
matter al tered, and gent ly ehased retains no more his luster,  but
patentially and changing his fair t incture covers hirnself with an

obscure VaiI infinitely black which makes him as it were Lepreous
and Corrupted in all the parts of his body. As the Fountain of
Lovers cal ls i t  mesea Go1d, or the lead of  the phi losophers.

His former state he seeks to change
His Coal black hi-s visage strange.

But the all producing times d.issipates in the Second change,
the shady darkness and in due Season withdraws the body from the
black dens of his long indured prison, redelivering unto him a
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new form freed from this Corrupt ion,  f rom which being cleansed

he resumes the agreeable face of  h is perfect ion.

Now this black Sun burnt Indian turned into a most white Swan.

The true heat requis i te for  th is purpose should be nei ther

more or less burning than of the Sun, that is moderate and tem-
perate,  because the gent le f i re gives hope of  heal th and perfects

all things as the Turba affj-rms.

But the heat necessary in the alterative principles of our oper-

ation is in the Sign of Gemini and when the Colours are become

white the multiplication doth appear with an absolute drlmess

in the Stone. Now to know whether th is especial  Sign does rule

or notr w€ have no way so good to decide our Judgement as to ex-

amine whether our heat be the sane that is in the Sr,m; For it is

that only we desire, for the great Sympathy is in them both, artd

disagree most in the same, changing themselves according to the

Signs whi.ch are predominant, more violent or more gentle, naturally

notwithstanding and without any arti-f ice.

But as soon as the Stone is dryed and may be reduced into powder,

the fire hitherto having been moderate, ought to reinforce himself
and to act upon this body more foricably. To the end that by
his augmented Ardour, he may be made to change his habit, to put

of f  h is whi te robe and to put on a robe of  a higher colour,  more
transparent and Vermill ion l ike which is the ordinary Rubys and
right rich Vesture of our great Kingr rrow delivered from the
prison (wherein so long a season he hath l ived in so great and
grievious an indurance) by the great dil igence of his faithfull
governour who hath cherished. hi.m. The degree of his heat is the
same that swayeth in the SiSn of the lyon more furious and flaming

than all the other Signs of the Zod,Lac, for then is the Sun most
vehement as in his highest degree of heat and elevated into the
supreme digni ty of  h is Celest ia l  domici le.
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This is suf f ic ient ly handled compendiously (which we ef fect)
in th is our Phi losophical  Instruct ion,  the way to be kept,  and

strictly observed in the government of the fire of the Philosophers

without the which travelist in vain wheresoever thou beest, thou

wouldest make an Assay of  th is last  p iece, wherein consists the

whole perfect ion of  th is absolute Works here we have Laid al l

before thee more clearly then if our discourse were delivered

with a larger plixity of Speech. If thou understandest me I have

said enough. By the paws you may }crow the lyon and the workmarr

by his descr ipt ion of  the Work.

0f the Colours successively appearing in the preparation of the

Stone.

Many Authors writ ing of this Herculean Labour may seem to con-

tradict and overthrow one another in the di-versit ies of their

opinions, and if that we do not more expertly examine their common

Intentions or if we are not well advised of their purpose in this

ambiguity, we may sweat a long time in the extraction of the

Spir i t  of  these their  cur ious Subt i l i t ies so intr icate are their

ambiguous Writi-ngs, that it is infinitely diff icult to Atomize
into al-l their parts and chiefly when they treat of the colours
in the Work of the which we wil l Succintly say somethings yet

I wil l not ad.venture to bring them all to l ight and fetch them

one another after another out of their Denrs believing ourself
sufficiently discharged of our undertaken promise, if we produce

the nost apparent and those which contain the others (the rest
being guided with too slight a Consequence) as to manifest the

Secret of the principal points, and which have managed. the whole

Economy and the most weighty business of their lord by whose
Intell igence we shall have assured larowledge of all that is hid
even in the most Secret and Sacred Cabinet of this King so exped-
ient sagefull in this business that without Inquiring after the
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Infer iour of f ices of  the Cabinet? 0f  the digni t ies and qual i t ies

the Off icers may at ta in by means of  those Colours.  Miraldus one
of the Turba sai th to th is purpose (consent ing wi th al l  other
good authors) that  our metal l ine Body becomes twice black,  twice
White,  and also twice red, which be the pr incipal  permanent Colours:

changing by the more or less measure of heat, for it is most plain
that there is an Infinite number of others.

But because they are only Accidental we do not rank them in the
list of our Accompt, for fear of confounding l ight brains, as well

as our Tfritings and that as many Colours as possibly can be Imag-
ined do wholly depend upon these three above mentioned, and return
in the Eed by a proportioned Symmeterye to one or other of the
designated and , it is not without reason that the Authors by
the Inspiration of some holy rapture or revealation do abridge

this diversly,  to the Div ine mist ieal  Ternary number which meets,
as in a Center point  the glor ious terminat ion of  a l l  Fel ic i ty.

Amongst these three notwithstanding (to conceal nothing of our
brief method) which are the principal and permanent of our terrest-
r ia l  and metal l ick k ing of  Phi losophers,  we may also wel l  d iscerne

some other different and intermixed the which notwithstanding
purposely and out of good reason we conclude as being but imperfect
Colours and not of such nature and consistent as they should be
worthy to be reckoned amongst those three that are more permanent,

the black, the white, and the red. The which Immediately and
absolutely comprehend al l  the Accidentals Therefore is i t  needless
to write of them any further unless to content the Curious; we
have now already produced the causes to the means as honestly to
pass on in Si lence the general  number of  those which successively
appear the one after the other between the principal above named
because the ef fects are of  smal l  success in regard of  the least
of the other (our natural Works acting nothing in Vain) and their
colours of  so smal l  appear€mce gl id ing as i t ,were insensibly out
of  s ight  we leave them more suddenly then they them qui t  us,  for
they pass by with so swift a march, that scarce the shadows of their
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substance appears when they vanish in the VesseL with a pace equal

to inconstance.

This is the cause wherefore we have not discoursed of each part-
icular species and their property. These being something else
to do then to take an uncertain thing for a certain. For all
those Colours come with so feeble and slow a pace that they cannot
be discernedr we wi l l  not  wr i te,  at tending more prof i table designes

and speak only of the yellow Colours which come next the perfect

Whiteness before the last redness because it rernains a long time

visable in the natter in comparison of the speed of the others

and for this reason the Philosophers give him a place of principal-

ity as to the others, reckoning it in the rank of other necessary

Colours,  not  that  i t  yet  stays so long in the vessel  as the three

which remain permanent in the matter the space of fourty days

apeace, but for this that after those others she makes the longest

abode, with 4 Colours, are compared to the four Elements which

have influence and Dominion over a1l bodies as well humarts as

Animal and mineral. The black to the earth which is the l,ead of

the Philosophers and the firm base to support the otherss The

white to the water, which serves as Sperm to the Celestial woman

for Generat ion.  The yel low to the Air  which is the father of  l i fe '

and the red to the fire which is the end of the work and his last

perfection. The black which appears twice as well as the red is

in great Credit amongst the famous, because he hath the keys to

open the Door of which of the Colours he pleases, having a fire

that administers to him all things, yet are needfull and upon which

only he releives holding the others under his Laws, for without

that there is no happy ef fect  to be expected, of  a l l  the enterpr ize'

this hr.mour is not so rxrtractable, nor hard to manage as the rest t

but much more handy and easy to govern and demand no other susten-.

ence but a gentle heat which wil l prepare the corrupted LATIN to

good obedience through patience and humility sooner then by the

vigour or violence of a rash Governour which instead of mendi-ng

would marr all.
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Senior gives a Law in this point to many good Authors which

al l  approve his opinion in his Wri t ing agreeing to i t ,  Advise
that the perfect  decoct ion of  the matter shoul-d be entertained

with a temperate heat unti l the putrif ied Crow be f1ed, and hath
yielded his place to another t incture,  and seeing how i t  is  the

fire as is reported in the Complaint of Nature speaking thusr

Fire is Master of every Thing.

And causeth all things fbesh to Springs

And hath Life by heat inspired.

Which guides the work and disposes all at his pleasure as a

faithfull Interpreter of the dark Language which doth direct the

Work the most assured way.

I shall no more be daunted saith the Dectum of the Turba; and

have annouiced by the mouth of Lucas one of their associates that

they held in great Estimation the workman that understands the

f i re and seasonably to incrbase i t .

Take heed saith he of a fire which is too strong when you begin;

For i f  i t  be too v io lent before the t ime and exceed his dimensions

he wil l burn that which he should putrefy which is the princlpal

of l i fe. So our unprofitable Labour would yield us nothing but

Repentence, Confusion and unspeakable displeasure,  vainly expect ing
good by Violence caused by Rebel l ion and obst inacy.  To which
purpose Mary the Frophetress telIs us3 that the strong fire hi.nders

Conjunction and the true dissolution of naturet and elsewhere she

sai th l  the strong naketh the White red before his t ime. And
Trevisan says, that the gentle and temperate fire perfects the

Work when as the violent doth utterly destroy it. If in every

thing the end of the Enterprize is to be considered at the beginn-
ing. Then in this principally we ought to be most vigilant because
if we know not the Register of our fire in every Season, which is

the greatest happlmess to our Attempts and the only way of bringing

our Work to his perfect ion,  our labour is 1ost,  for  in the knowledge
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of the order ly progression of  col-ours consists the main point
of this Mystical Science and of the tree of HERIVIES so often and
so Divinely celebrated in the songs of  a l l  the phi losophers.

Know but our Brass, which if thou hittest right
Thou knowest all, whereof our pens do write
Whose power first makes black the inclosed matter
Then brings it into Water, moist as a Water
And lastly to a powder perfect red.
Setting a Diademe upon thy head.

Baldus in the Turba speaking of these Colours whose Apposition
we ought strictly to obserrre, gi.ves us Advertisement to decoct
our Composition r.mtil we see it become White, the which afterwards
we must quench in vinegar, by which means the Mineral water, of
the matter which is the fire and water philosophical, for our
water is f ire burning the sun, more then fire agreeable to the
Rosary and the Turba which say that our water is stronger then
f i re because i t  makes the body of  Gold a meer spir i t ,  which the
f i re can never do, and with Geberi  we must r ,earn (sai th he) to
separate the black from the White for the white is a Sign approach-
ing neer to fixation.

Now we cannot better distinguish them then by a fire of cal-
c inat ionr s€€ing that wi thout Addi t ion or Mult ip l icat ion of  the
heat' by the gentle temperature of the which hath proceeded and
procured this corrupt blackness of  d iv is ion of  the degrees of  our
colours, cannot easily be performed, though in fine it may be
obtained by the ind.ustry of such a fire, and then their remains
to us a gross Earth (which many have calred the father of the
matter) in the form of an Earth black and rude which is their
Saturn, a leprous and black earth which others name the inferiour
World' the which can no more mix itself with the pure and subtil
matter of  the Stone; for  we are in jo ined to separate the subt i l
from the gross and from the pure the impure which is by decoction
without touch of  hand or foot  because the great Work dissolves
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i tsel f  and separates i tsel f  as is af f i rmed by RAYMOND, TREVISAI, I ,

& HORTIILAI{US.

Upon the Smargidine Table sai th the same, you must separate i t ,

that  is  to say dissolve,  for  d issolut ion is the separat ion of
parts; And whosoever knows the Art of dissolving is arrived to
the Secret  according to RASIS.

Now this is the Randezvouz to which we are summoned by all the
best Philosophers, when they so often advertize us that with the
true white and the red are to be extracted from the black and
then there is nothing to be found in him that is superfluous,

having resigned all his power to the two foresaid Colours and he
is now no longer subject  to Al terat ion,  but y ie lds himsel f  af ter-

wards conformable, in all things to the compleate red. And this
is the Cause why they woul-d draw him by the vehement and force
of the f i re.

In the Turba it is said that when the Colours begin more and more

to enter into motion and Alteration the fire ought to be more
augmented, and be more Vehement than beforer so that hereafter
we shalL not fear any danger, for the matter is f ixed in the White,
at  which t ime the Soul  inseprable jo ins i tsel f  to the body and the
Spirit now descended from heaven into this earth, do never depart
from thence again, which is confirmed by T,ucas, when our Magnesia
(sai th he) is t ransformed White,  she recal ls the Spir i t  into her
which had lost her, and thence forth they now separate themselves
anlrmore.

The Father of the Philosophers Hermes passes you further and

says, that  i t  is  not  necessary to f in ish the white Magnesia,  r rnt i l
all the Colours be accomplished that which sub-divide themselves

into four diverse Waters, that is to sey, from one into two, and
three into one, the last of which parts agreeth with the heat

and the 3 others wi th the moisture.

Hold th is for  assured that these foresaid Waters are the
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Phi losophers weights,  and these Weights are the colours of  the
matter and the 3 pr incipal  Colours are the Phi losophers 3 f i res,
natural, not natural, and against Nature. The Comparisons that
the Lovers of this Science make when they all-ude our Work to

WINE, is not from the purpose which I might succiently propound

the less to trouble the benevolent Readerr we must understand
that the Savour of the Wine, within the Juice, l ike as the white
colour of  the matter shal l  be drawn out of  th is quintessence,

but his nature shall be finished in the third degree according
to true proportion, for it Augments itself in the decoction and
forms i tsel f  in the pul iv izat ion ( f )  which are the sole means to

conceal the beginning and of this natural seed.. For the same

cause diverse Authors write that their philosophical brass shall-

be absolutely perfect in seven days, bV which we understand the

seven metal l ical  Colours whereof the perfect  red is the 1ast.

Others prolong not this time of perfection further then to four

days having relation to the four principal Colours which diversit-
ies do only admit ,  and of  which especial ly depends the whole Vfork;

Others allow but 3 days which are attributed to the strongest,

and most necessary Colours of  the matter and some others less

sparing of t ime and delivering it by larger measure do charitably

afford us a whole year to bring the business out of towtellage

and to give it absolute power and after to manage his own rights,

wi thout other Governor then sel f  d iscret ion,  now capable to enter-

tain a world with his bowrteous Liberality. And this yearly term
may well be accomodated to the four Seasons and as it is by some

of the four Elements, which have no small right in this great

matter conformable to the jud.gement of Alphidius seconded with

many more of the Society, deterrnining the Eed of the work by the

End of the four Quarters of the year: Spring, Summer, Autunn &

Winter,  because the year is composed of  these four Seasons, many
others abridge it to a day which is the time of perfect d.ecoction

speaking metaphorically, for a year philosophical is the time of
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decoct ion,  which some wi l l  have to be a Week, others a month.

ARNOID, RAYM0ND, GEBER, HORTUIAI'I & AUGUREII, testify as with

3 years expressj .ng for a Colour a year.  Al l -  which diversi t ies
tend but to one and the same sence, bV the doctr ine expressed,
and precepts of the most ingeni-ous understands, which are reserved
in their  most secret  Cabinet the exposi t ion of  the t imes, weights
and matter, that the Ignorant rnight not r.mderstand therein by
which means the Sages do discreet ly cast  a Cloud before the vener-
able Drtry of their mysterious school, least fools should find
i t ,  As PLATO absolutely forbid the publ ishing of  h is Div ine Doct-

r ine,  to those that had not the knowledge of  Mathematicks.  I t  is

the general Charge of all the philosophers upon penalty that they

shouLd not del iver their  myster ies,  but  masked with AEnignat ical
and ambiguous Speeches, to the End their work should only be comm-

unicated to the Capaci ty of  the Chi ldren of  th is Science and to

the dll igent search of transcend.ent Spirits , of which number, if

they be not,  they ought not to intermeddle,  but  to wi thdraw them-

selves,  and not to ef fectr  or  t ry to set  foot  on the threshold

of th is so per i l ious a Port  for  them, least  they should make a

sot ish stunbl-e and measure the f loor wi th their  nose.

You foolish and prophane f1y far from hence

This our art  loves wisdom and di l igence.

The Sixth Treat ise.

The disposition of the whole work and the preparation of the

Stone. ,

Calcination and Dealbation amongst the Philosophers, hold the
place of a good father of a family in providing all things fitt ing

the necessi ty of  h is household,  so do the so hold the pr ime degree
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in this Aeconomy from the beginning of the work and the principal

Charge of  the int i re Administrat ion of  metals,  t i1 l  that  by his
provident discretion the vice Governour changing them every one
into his due place have reduced all to the honourableness of their
perfect ion.  Now being to t reat  of  th is Dealbat ion i t  is  remark-
able that  the phi losophers do estabt ish in Lt  3 diverse fashions,

whereof the two fitst appertain to the body and the third to the
Spirit. The first is the preparation of the cold hurnidity, which
preser:\res combustible matter from the injury of the fire which
they caII their Saturn, because Saturn is said to make Congealat-

ion of the Sperms and by that preparation duly made in the Souls
we perceive the good success of  a plausible beginning. The Second
is an unctuous humidity, (which makes the combustible parts apt

to retain the f i re)  which is otherwise caIIed the v iscous oi l ,
appearing after the Corruption, this oul is that which gives tin-

cture and is the first philosophical Menstrua and their f irst

vessel- .  But the th i rd is an Jur isdict ion of  the dry earth that

is into White indued with a true pure fixed and subtil humidity
which yields no flame forming notwithstanding himself into a body
elear, transparent, shining and diaphanous like a glass which is
pure and perfect  Whiteness of  the Pear l  of  the Phi losophers and
their  whi te goldr and this is hal f  of  their  Work,  their  Calc inat-
ion being no other then pure blanching. As Morien says, when our
Gold shal I  be Whitened af ter  h is blaclmess i t  is  named our Go1d,

our Calx, our Magnesia and our permanant Water. See then the
manner of Calcining Philosophically, which is by the means of a
permanant Water or strong Vinegar, whi.ch is the quintessence of
the matter and Soul of the Stone, but let us note as we go that the
metals do part ic ipate of  th is radical  hunidi ty,  the which is no
other thing then the beginning of aII other soft things. Therefore
it is an assured maxime that the Calcination of Philosophers is
no other thing then Whitening and the purgation, restauration of
natural heat and radical humidity and the only means to experl
the Superfluous humidity, and an attracti.on of f iery moisture
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which is this pure white which we call the internal- SUIPiIUR of
Philosophy separating from itself all accidental and superfluous
Sulphur which is Corruptions 0therwise a pleasant Liquor from

which proeeed.s the animated substance of our work, the soverigne
quintessence of  a l l  happiness the chiefest  Spir i t  and the l i fe
of  which is extracted the compleate redness. The glor ious Crown
of our Labours, not this l iquid Substance is ordinarily made with
the Water of the Philosophers which properly is the Solution and
Sublimation of the Sagesr or their Exaltation or Whitening of
their permanant Water. And of such particular force that it
suddenly changes the hard drlmess into a supple and manuable

drawing out the Quintessence which is the admirable Stone of the
Wise men and the Vegetable Mercury which separates and conjoins
the Elements which happens principally because the parts with the
violence of  the f i re hath consumed and composed together is become
subtil by the Spirit which is a resolving Water and a humidity
of uncorrupted bodies gathered together and annexed by heat, to
the Spirit and radical humid. AlJ. which thing makes one root
of  the phi losophical  Elements,  the which we must renew after
Comupt ion,  which are the four perfect  Colours,  the red being
last accord.ing to the for-rntain of the lovers of Science.

Then guide by reason, thy intents

To divide the four Elements
A11 which thou again new shalt make

And them into thy work then take,

Now the Sublimation is naned a terrene vapour gross but subti l-
ized and brought into a humid Vapourror moist Air, bV the wetl
tempered heat of f ire which heat absolutely causes the motion
and necessary mutation of the Erements, which whosoever knows
these mutual  Conversions of  one into the other,  may rest  assured
of his Way, whereby he may find the Qui.ntessence extracted out
of the intire Elements, not any more to be combured with superfluous
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humidi ty or foul  polut ions.

But this Quintessence is an opaline hr.rnidity of excellent qual-
i ty the which gives luster to the four Elements,  wi thout restraint ,
transmuting into the proper nature of a quintessence and then
cal led the Soul  of  the Vfor ld and f i re of  Phi losophers.  This is
even the true f ixat ion that Geber ment ionsr Nothing (sai th he)
shall be made firm, but by receipt of some Lightr or when it
becometh a fair and penetrating Substance, for of that cometh the
Sulphur and Center of the Philosophers, which cannot be extracted
without the Lune which is the chief point of their Mastery and
their  greatest  Secret  for  in i t  is  the metal l ine Water preserved,
the which he receiveth of  the body he hath animated and restored
to l i fe,  th is is a mixture of  the whi te and red t incture and for-

mat ive Spir i t .

For the moon doth covertly contain in it the tincture of the

Sun, the which he doth produce in the form of a red Sulphur, at
the End of  the Decoct ion,  a l l  by the means of  the Soul  of  the

World and the fire of the Philosophers which doth all of hi.mself.
Yet in this ablution much blackness and Corruption doth appear

through the heat of the fire whieh doth putrefy everything, and
Whiteneth the black things which once were dead and brought to

nought at the same time restoring l ife to the matter in the which

one may perceive a pure and intire heat interrningled with a klndly
metal l ick humidi ty f rom which the matter doth receive t incture,
virtue artd vigour. The putrefaction so much desired of all the
philosophers which is their choice Study shall be perfected. and

acconplished when it shall manifestly change and alter its f irst
form and from a black colour become a white, the Secret being
produced by Corruption for that, that was hid doth show itself
apparently to sight and reneweth itself from death. Therefore
ought one to have especi.al heed in our Work to the black essence
of the Sulphur of the Philosopherss This is the same that Arnold
de vi I la Nova sai th in his Rosary:  The perfect ion of  th is Work
is in the change of natures; 0f the same opinion is Ralrmond in
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the Theor ick of  h is Testament,  The Art  (sai th he) of  our Mastery,
dependeth on Corrupt ion,  and we dissolve putt ing i t  to putrefact-

ion at  the same t ime, and elsewhere he sai th whosoever doth know

the means to destroy,  that  is  to dissolve the Gold he hath at ta ined
the Secret, and our Stone is not for:nd but in the bowels of Corupt-

ion. The Turba of the Philosophers saith further that Corruption
is the Ascendent,  and chiefest  hope of  a l l  the Work,  the which
doth discover,  and manifest  the highest Mystery of  th is operat ion,
which is principally a certain destruction and true Conversion

of the Elements.

That which is manifest we hide from sight

And bring the hidden thing again to Iight.

It is of this change that the learned Turba gives us so often
admonition, Saying change the Elements and make that which is
moist, dry and firm, who yet passes further, answering as that
the matter with all his dependance is then prepared as it ought,
when all is pulverized and brought into one body, Whieh for this
ef fect  is  most proper ly cal led of  the Phi losophers Conjunct ion.

Consider also and pray Vou, that  your Calc inat ion,  is  in vains

i f  thereby no powder be produced, which is the water of  the Phi lo-
sophers. The Ashes of HERIVIES or powder of Mercury as AUGURELI

sai th in these termsr

The Water which f mean seems to the Eye

A powder and is so called properly.

Decoct ion is also one of  the pr incipal  and necessary parts of

the business whereof they ought to understand the Mystery, the

meErns to imploy the flower of their best Decoctions in the Essence

of our Mastery. Albertus Magnus concours with all the other
phi losophers in the same opinion. A11 holding i t  in special  esteem.
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But seeing he is the f i rst  that  presents himsel f ,  r  wirr  for
the present repeat his speech. "0f  a l l  the Arts (sai th he) yea
of the most perfect  we know not one, that  so neet ly imitates
nature as that of the Alchymist, in the decoction and formation
of this red and fiery Water of Metals attracting the vital- qualit-
ies of  the Sun, and so smal1 a nature,  a lso the Phi losophers have
an Assation and usefull dissolution, by which the humidity shall
consume itself by l itt le and litt le and through the fire become
a body more powerfull against the flame then metal; But we in our
Work must take good heed that the Spir i t  be not too much scorched
and dryed so that he may no more hol-d correspondence with the
Body, and not be suff ic ient ly pur i f ied and perfected. '

Dist i l l -at ion of  the Phi losophers otherwise cal led Clar i f icat ion
doth also bring a great advancement to the conclusion of this
Work,  which we hold to be a Plain pur i f icat ion of  the matter wi th
the radical humidity, the which being found gives hope to the
sages of  a desired rest  to their  a lmost t i red spir i ts,  bv mearrs
of th is Coagulat ion,  the perfect  a l l iance is made and the Corrupt-
ion of the Sulphur not Vulgar and the Crow or Bird of Hermes which
always fryes about the Tops of the Mountains that is to say upon
the superf ic ies of  the metals,  wi- th i t  is  a spir i t  b lack and not
burning insensibly Crying; I am the White of the Black; and the
Red of  the Ci t r ine,  I  have with a pleasant r iddle expressed this
bird, which I wil l- here set down, finding it very suitable to our
subject ;  In memory whereof i t  was Learned.ty composed the modest
Curiosi ty of  our Myst ical  Work being thereon comprized.

The Riddle.

I dwell in Mountain Tops, in Valleys and in Plains
Father before a Son, hV Mother was my Child,
Born in my Mothers womb, hV Father first exilded
There without nour ishment,  I  d id mysel f  sustain
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Hermaphrodite I am, both sexes I maintaine

The strong I vanquish yet am by the weak beguiled,

There t s nothing wrder heaven then I myself more vilde,

Nor ought so fair so good doth in this World remain,

In me, without me strangely one strange Bird is hatch.

Which of  h is bonesr rro bones, bui lds for  h imsel f  a Tomb.

There without Wings he fl ies for swiftness never matched.

By nature and Arts I,aw received hath his Doom.
In fine he yet revives, and makes himself a King.

And to his breathren Six, he golden Crowns doth bring.

The Rosary speaking of this Coagulation compares it to the

CROW that f l ies without Wings, that which is prineipally done

by dissoLution caused with heat and Congealation the effect of

Cold which two, are the means of  perfect  Generat ion.

Hermes speaking with what kind of heat, the whole Work should

be governed saith in his Smaragdine Table that the Sun is the
Father and the Moon is the Mother and the fire the Governour saying:

A11 perfect  and int i re is then his force

When to earth again he hath recourse.

And when by degrees this Elixir comes, to settle in firm earth

the which afterwards may serve for so many several operations as

cannot be numbered. upon any apt body, to which it shall be applied,

for which reason we may compare it to a commodious Gardner which

safely preserves all manner of Grains to use and profi.t. So our

Art once perfected converteth all things that have propinquity

fitt ing into his Viens Excellency of nature and being furnished

with sufficient materials, raises admirable Structures, resembling

the perfect Architecture of the Sun.
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0f the diverse Operat ions,  the Var ious nalnes, f requent in the

discourses of  th is Art .

It is a general saying arnongst the philosophers, that he that

can ki1l and fix the Volati le essence of the fugitive Mercury,

shaII attain the excellent operation of the metals, and know the
greatest  Myster ies of  th is Art ;  Yet must we not premptor i ly  p i tch

upon the rude letter but seek out some ingeneous glosse that may

discover their sense and meaningl because they speak diversly

of their Mercury and here we think fit to place in the frontis-
piece of  th is their  innumerable controversi t ies a Sentence of

Senior for the preheminence he hath before other Authors; Our

fire saith he is a Water. But when you can fit one fire to another

Fire, and one Mercr.ry to another Mercury. This knowledge shall

suffice to bring you to the glorious End of all thy Intentions.

Here note that this Argent Vive is called a fire, and a Water

and yet it is necessary that this fire should be made by means of

another fire, he says also in another place that the Soul must

be drawn out by Corruption, which is blaclmess and the first

Colour of the perfect Elixir the whi-ch infuses itself again into

the dead body to pret ic ipate his Spir i t  to i t ,  and to give i t  a

life and resusication and to the end that the wise philosopher

nay afterward.s peaceably enjoy both the body and the Spirit by

this perfect operation, It is the same al-so that is spoken in

the Turba where they call their Mercury their Fire. Take (saith

he) the black Spirit not burning with the which thou must dissolve

and divide the Body. This Spirit is all f ire dissolving a1I

sorts of bodies by his fiery property. Qthers hold that this

Mercury is properly named a Quintessence, Soul of the World'

Spirit, Water permanent, menstrae and an infinite of other narnes.

AII which they impose upon him according to the diversity of his

several efforts to whom they attribute so much power and virtue

as that without the assistance of this quickening Sou1, the body
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of our Vessel  which is the black matter cal led the dragon devour-
ing his Tai1,  which is proper ly humidi ty,  should now regain l i fe
nor demonstrate any good. effect. Take say they their Quicksilver
and the Body of the black Magnesia or some pure Sulphur not burned,
which you must pulverize and grind in rnost strong Vinegar; But
you shall not find any apparent Change or mutation in the Colours
permartent' the black' the white and the red which are the most
necessaryo I f  the f i re do not make White,  nor approach this
Conposition. For he only takes unto himself this property and
indures the perfect regiment tinging him into a perfect red,
throughout. The Turba say it wil l- become Gold and transplanting
itself into an Elixi.r, from whence one may extract a Water serv-
ing to diverse tinctures giving l ife and Colour to all that are
Joined with him.

For as Blackness is the first that displays himsetf in the
Workr so doth i t  d i rect  the assured march of  the rest ,  and as i t
doth precede all the others r so is it the for.mdation containing
all the rest potentially as Arnold affirms that whatsoever Colour
appears after black is T,audable for whenever thou shalt see thy
matter turn black,  re jo ice and comfort  thy sel f  because this beginn-
ing shall continue assuredly to a happy D.rd of the whole Work;
in the great Rosary it is also said that all the perfection of
this Science consists in the transmutations of Natures which cannot
be attained without passing over the black Stigian lake described
by the philosophical poet OVID; otherwise you are out and must
begin agains though never so much against thy wil l. But if you

can perceive in your Vessel, the black Sulphur, whereof we now
intreate, It is a perfect and infall ible Eetrance to all the
necessary ways. See thou the great Esteem that the grave and
provident Turba have of this Original Colour which doth preceed
the Citrine and the red Colour outwardly appearing praised and
exceedingly hopeful l  and fair ly promises good success, af ter  which
comes a purple very precious and of great comfort making assured
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the happy EVent of the triumph and magnificienee praised to our
king, and this colour is the best and most pure Mercury which
furnishes us with the most exquisite tinctures of our Mastery,
indued with a most Sweet odour. Now all these beautiful and
excellent properties, attributed to this worthy Mercury do mani-
festly show the cementing power and the subtle Vivacity of this
volat i le Spir i t .

Hermes that great Prince of Philosophers, ignorant of nothing
that was natural, had his Spirit so transported with the Contem-
plation of the Excellency of this Mercury that he professed him-
self unable to give this mineral an Elithett f itt ing his powerfull

and glor i -ous ef fects,  Vet wi l l ing to del iver a metaphor ical  abr idge-
ment of  the part icular propert ies thereof than descr ibe i t .

Most common, most Unknown, most precious and most v i le.
Conserving and destroying, both you may him sti le.

Good and milacious, beginning and the End.

0f Treasures nowe afar and nowe again a friend.

For Corruption and blacloress are the beginning and end of all

things, and Augurellus in his Crysopea affirms as much of that

black bird that  d i .ssolves al l  bodies in th is Verse:

And which is more, th is bird so potent is

That he dissolves the metals wi thout miss

And naturally is in every thing
First in their birth and at their last ending.

The Axioms and principals natural assureing us that Uni.versal-

Corruption is the common Sperm and proper seed of all Generations.
But in fine to return to the nature of this bird in whom we may

mark and perceive such a power that he is able to withstand what-
soever is contrary to him taking his fl ight sometimes to the Sign

of f ,eo,  somet imes to Cancer and other whi les to Capr icorn,  but
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i f  af ter  so many subt i le f l ights thou canst stay,  qual i f ie and

correct  h is f ick leness stopping the Swif tness of  h is course, thou
maist  purchase the preci-ous Golden l ,oadstone of  the most r ich

minerals, and thou maist at length enjoy many precious things

whose exquisite value now cane within thy fmigination.

And then thou must separate and divide him into diverse parts

reserving to thy self always some part which thou shalt again

reduce to his putrefied. and d.ead Earth so long ti l l  his volati le

Spirit lend his aid to set him upon his foot by his natural Strength;

beautifying him with Variety of fair and pleasant Colours, most

plain E\ridence of his Clarif ication. And when aII this is past

it is called by aII good Authors the Earth and lead of the Philo-

sophers which they may happily make use of having now attained

the quality of heating the Vessel of Hermes, which is Mercury

and when and how to disti l l  by number or plain Distribution'

qualifying this Spiritualized. Earth with diversity narned according

the Successive Colours and diverse operat ions of  th is wingless
flying Spirit subliming and rectif l ing even to the bottom of the

mass, which decreases, pur i f ies and renders i t  sel f  more and more

fair in t incture even to the perfection of the first White which
must again be mortif ied, and afterward. restored to a more glorious

life, which is the red tincture; Prrtrefy again this body and
pulver ize i t ,  t i l l  the occul t  and the more hidden red come forth,

and be manifested to sight. After this dissolve the Elements
and separate then in such sort as thou mayst again rejoin and re-
unite them according to the manner and again putrefie so oft unti l
thou hast brought the corporeal and material- substance to an ani-
mated and spiritual Essence, which being happily done, Vou must

again draw the Soul from the body which you shall again rectify
with his Spir i t .

This gentle Messenger of the Gods Mercury f\rI l of invention
and subtil i ty, being thus often metamorphized hath gotten to himself
much Luster whereof he makes large and liberal portions to his
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Associates and nearest  neighbourst  As to Venus on whom he bestows

a rich whiter he moderates the Crackling of Jupiter bringing him

to Solidity; hardens, whitens and fixes Saturn; Softens Mars making

him fluxible; gives unto the Moon a glorious Citrine Colour and

resolves into a perfect water fron whence may be extracted an

Essence of adrnirable Virtue. Trevisan openly delivers in his

practick of the natural Philosophy of Metals, to which we refer

the dil igent Read.er, the philosophers do point us out with their

finger the necessary means to attain the preparation of the black

Sulphur, even to the first nature of red which they call disti l tat-

ion, r.rnti l i t comes to an oleaginous gum and waterish incombustible'

very penetrating and altogether l ike the body.

Wherefore i t  is  cal led by many the Soul ,  because i t  revives'

conjoins,  rend.ers and red.uces the natures into Spir i t .  This

Sulphur thus reduced transcends in excellency all the value that

can be Imagined or expressed and therefore have they highly praised

it and given it a tit le of great honour attributing the prerogat-

ive to it of the rare nane of tac Virginis which returns in some

sort to the form of a red Gum all of gold resernbling the Water

of  the phi losophers most resplendent,  which ought to be coagulated'

commonly called of the Sages TINCTURE SAPIENTIAE, the admirable

tincture of Wisdom or the Vital Fire of the permanent colours.

A Sou1, a Spirit that by his virtue much more altereth himself

at his pleasure becometh volati le and contracting himself when

he pleaseth, of a high fixed tincture in his individual, that is

his own proper homogeneal nature.

This Mercury not comnon is yet called red Sulphur, Gum of GoId,

apparent Gold,  the desired body, most precious Gold,  Water of

Wisdom, earth of  Si lver,  tYhi te Earth,  Air  of  Vf isdom (note that  the

Child of the Philosophers is born in the Air) then principally

when he is become very clear and perfect white.

A11 the Turba treating on these Circumstances that do appear

upon the Surface and upon the intire body, of their fruit have
given this Judgementr He ought say they, to know that one cannot
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t inct gold into red who have not passed the white after Corrupt-
ion, because there is no way between the two Extremes of the
Work but through the lfhite Work that is the middest. Therefore
otght we intirely to observe these methodical rules seeing the
discord and Center of Confection which he doth ever hasti ly run
into through the way of desorution who hath over run the good
Concord directed by the prudent discipline of a well advised order
necessary to th is work.  Now al l  these Colours aforesaid are of
the same nature and are successively found in the sane subject,
though they produce divers effects. For it is truth that the
white shall be made black by the red, and that from a pure Christ-
aLl ine coloured Water,  there shal l  c i t r ine red appear al together,

several  of  the said phi losophers secret  v i r tues.
Morien treat ing metaphor ical ly of  the t ransmutat ion of  metals,

of the proportion and d.egrees which ought to be observed in the
Composition of thy work. Cause saith he the red fume to compre-
hend your White fume, AIso pour them down to the bottom and there
conjoin them together.

The Codex of aIl truth saith to the same puqpose, blanch the
red and make the red white and then hast the whole art from the
beginning to the End. senior also speaking of the varieties of
Colours, gives us to understand in the Words following the great
profit and necessity of them. It is an admirable thing to consider
the wonderful operations and noble actions of this mercurial
Spir i t .  The which i f  thou project  upon the three imperfect  p lanets
he makes them rich in whiteness and upon the otherr 4s rich in
redness and Citrinationr the first whites then the ti l ly or the
untouched. snow, the second more orientally red then the poppy or
the ruby. To which form Morien confirms hi-s judgement though in
other Words, artd by another Way. Take heed saith he to the perfect
Ci t r ine which by l i t t le and Li t t le divests himsel f  of  h is Ci t -
rinity to gain a more glorious robe of unspeakable redness after
the dismission of a formed blacloress, strong and powerful, which
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she was fain to wear in her younger years, that she might so serve

as an earth, a base and assured. foundation to build the rest of
the work upon.

By all these inviolable Theorems fixed to the Ideas of the most
faraous Archetict (.whicn have happily undertaken the industrious
fabric of this excellent Stone, and framed with an Artif icial

hand the true Cube of Hermes) we may easily conceive that the
Gold of the philosophers is absolutely another thing than common

Goldr or silver which yet are indeed of the nearest neighbourhood
unto i t ,  and the chief  Imitator of  their  Go1ds perfect ion.  For
although the Similitudes (which the Sages the Sons of this Science)
put between then make as though there should be community and
familiar Conjunction with Vulgar Gold and Sil-ver, as also with
other metals which fail in Effect the purity and perfection,

therefore we must ingeniously consider that they induce such things
but by way of Composition meerly.

For the profound Ralrmond. most charitably tells us once for all
that out of metals perfect or imperfect we have no need to extract
a Spirit when nature herself as our handmaid hath prepared one
for us which Spirit (saith he) we find only in our own (not the
vulgar metals which are dead) from whence we artif icially draw
him, and again conjoin him to his body that so we may be masters
of the vegetable Mercury of the Philosophers; An Axione worthy
to be i.ngraven in gold. And for common metals notwithstanding
that the many Authors are of opinion that the impure metals do
ever remain such without reaching to any higher luster and that
lead. always retains the nature of lead, Vet we may separate for
some special property of excellence even in theset and the recip-
rocal Affinity between them, and the E1ixir that works upon them,
they need not be assaulted of the Comparisions they so often use
in th is k ind,  they being ( i f  wel l  understood) so fu l I  of  expression
artd demonstration. consid.er that which much to this purpose
Senior reports speaking of the imperfect, which notwithstanding
sai th he pretended one day to be equal  to the most perfect ,  which
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no way exceedeth them in nobleness of  Essence but in pr imogeniture,

only having had a longer decoction, their extraction being as

Vi le and abject  in the natural  Composi t ion as the imperfect ,  the
most perfect of them being originally without difference of noble-
ness in the common Seed and r.rniversal principle of the most ab-

stract  sordid metals.  I  an (sai th he) speaking phi losophical ly)

more then metallick lron hard and dry but such is my power and
virtue that nothing may compare with me, for I am the Coagulation

of the Argent Vive of the Philosophers. The Turba also says that
prepared lead shall become a Precious Stone, qualifying the most
noble and perfect  Colour of  the Work V€3, the work i tsel f  which

they name Copper.

They say also that Lead is the beginning of the true Mastery
and the thing without which nothing can be doner They have ex-
pressed as much of  the red lead made whiter or Venus of  Marsr
And of white lead. (as they continue their discourse) thou shalt
make white tincture, which is the Lunary Sulphur and then shall
thy Labour have passed the blaclmess 3 and hath arrived at the
White, the Second Lady of our kings Officers, and the proportional
middle point of our Artif ice. And for this cause the philosophers
have taught us that there is nothing of nearer neighbourhood or
that doth more approach the nature of Gold then Lead, for as much
as in him consists the Li fe which at t racteth to i tsel f  a l l  the
Secrets.

But we must not take these things only l iterally, nor seek in
conmon Lead these rare phenomion, in whom these properties are not
to be found., except only in that which is called the Lead of
Philosophers as well for his facultie in putrefying as the infect-
ion of his stinking earth, he is advanced above other metals.

This is the reason that they all conclude with Raymond l,ul1y
that without putrefaction the Vfork c€rn never be effected, it being
the Water' the Fire and the absolute key of the perfect Magnesia.
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And to this purpose hath Morien learnedly compaired it to Arsen-
ick,  to Orpiment,  to Tut ia,  to rot ton Earth,  to st inking Sulphur,
to al l  k inds of  Venom, poison, and Corrupt ion for  the Correspon-

d.ence that it hath in some quality or other with all- these things.
And further to diverse bodies which are not of the number or

nature of minerals, but that only retains a Commerce in Complex-
ion as blood, hair, eggs, and many others. And finally to diverse
Mineral matters as Salt, Allom, and infinite others, in aII three

Regions, Mineral Vegetable and Animal. All these varieties being

Attributes, in regard of the apparent Conformity that it holds
in effect with every particular Genius and Species of those bodies
and Spirits aforenamed.

For which Cause Geber affirms that their Stone is extracted
from the metall ine bodys prepared with their Arsenick, that is to

say their Corruption, and Calid in his Secrets saith; "Annihalite
the leaf  wi th Venom, therein denot ing putrefact ion' .

But above all Alphidius advertises us to take great heed in the
wise Government of an animated body or a rnortif ied Stone which
is the bl-ackness. For (sai th he) as by the pr ivat ion of  their
Natural heat the which decays even to the death, being now destit-
ute of all his f irst functions. So if for remedy thou thinkest

to give them a greater heat then is f itt ing to hinder the perish-

ing of the heat, with which they were naturally intertained and
nourished in Corruption, thy natter shall become red before black,
which is the privation of l i fe and thou shall loose thy Cost and
Labour. For which cause we must accomodate ourselves, with a most
gentle fire and naturally well disposed to the end to revive that
which this pr ivat ion hath debi l i tated, by his of fensive Violence,
for as Ripley saith in his stt.. Gate.

Thou keep in temperate heat eschewing evermore that they by
violent heat be not incinerate to powder dry, r.mprofitably rubif-
ications but into powder black as a Crows bil l  with heat of Balne
or else of our Dunghil l.
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Above all things remenber to keep them in a moist heat r;nti l
fourscore nights be past, and that the brack corour appear in
the vessel ,  which is the f i rst  sal t  of  the phi losophers and a
tinctr:re near the quality of Sal Alcaly and other Salts, of bodies
that which changing itself subtity into the nature of the things
attracted becoming all one with the natural Essence of the metall-
ick nature.

Now the philosophers do diversly handle these varieties as well
of  their  Stones as of  their  sal ts.  For as much as the greater
part  of  them do const i tute three Sorts in the perfect ion of  the
entire Work. And for witness and warrant of this Thesis I wil l
take the proposition described in the Great Rosary in this maluler.
There are three stones and three Sa1ts out of which the whole
Mastery existeth. lucas Rcd.argirius in his book of the philo-
sophical  d issolut ion,  where he makes an ample discourse thereof,
rests hinself resolutely upon this ternary number.

But we must not forget Raymond lurly that carrs these three
sal ts,  three menstrues, three vessels,  three quicksi lvers,  three
sulphurs, three fires, which are no other thing (to speak properly
and not hiperbolically in dark philosophy) then the three Co1ours,
black, white and red, which are only extracted from the natural
essence of the true matter. The which Salts have so much power
upon the perfect beings of our Mastery that Senior speaks thereof
in these terms, our body shal1 first become Ashes, afterward.s
a salt, in f ine it shaIl arrive by his various operations, to the
measure and most perfect degree of the Mercury of the Philosophers.

But amongst all the salts, it is to be noted for the total in-
struction and fabrick of the tVork that the Armoniack holds the
prime and principal place surpassing in Exterr-ency the impurity
artd Essence of the others not so noble, which for this purpose
of our Work are found also prepared by many degrees. As Aristotle
himself assures us in diverse particulars of his work advising
us by his discreet pen only to use this salt Armoniack in our
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operat ions because that only hath the property to open, dissolve,

soften, and animate the bodys. Now there is nothing animated

or ingendered without a preced.ent Corruption, as Morien says which
is the black Colour or this SaI Armoniack and the black Spirits
dissolving the bod.ys.

The Turba adds abundance of these Speeches to confirm our Affirm-
ative. V{e must (saith he) know and perfectly understand that

the bodies wil l take no tincture r.mless the Spirit hidden in their
Bell ies which is this black Spirit, be not from thence with great

Dexterity and diff iculty extracted, which being done (as it ought)
there sha1l come a water and a body that resembles our human nature,
for  i t  then contains body, Soul ,  and Spir i t ,  the which whi le i t
is  an essence of  a mean Colour cannot perfect ly t inge the gross

Terrestr ia l  substance, i f  i t  be not subt i l ized, by th is Spir i t
and made like unto it and the Spirit of Waterish nature be tincted
into E1ixir, producing white and red with pure and perfect f ix-

ation, high i-n Colour and of a penetrating tincture mingling it
sel f  indi f ferent ly wi th al l  the metalsr  ?s the Celest ia l  Mercury

rejoining himsel f  to every Planet becometh of  their  nature,  b€
they noble or imperfect .

But yet we must lonow that the perfection of all the mastery
depends upon this only point that we draw the Sulphur out of the
perfect body having a fixed nature for this Sulphur is the most

ancient and most subti l part of the Crystall ine Salt, odiferous
to the smel l ,  delectable to the taste,  and of  an Aromat ick humid-
ity, the which being the Space of a year, in the fire shall ever
stand as melted wax and because he holds some part of the nature
of Quicksilver he tincteth then into a most pure GoId and being
the water or humidity which is drawn from the body of metals it

is caIled the Soul of the Stone and that which is hidden in this
humidity is called Spirit and the virtue of the Spirit is called
Soul and tincture which tinges and fixes all the Vfater into pure

GoId.
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But the Mercury or his force and vigour is also called Spirit

when he hath attracted to himself the Sulphureous nature. And

the dry earth is the Body and the body is of the Quintessence
and the extreane and absolute tincture, which is the true Essence

and perfect nature capable of all forms.

Now though these three proceed. from one root yet hath they

notwithstanding very different operations, the names of which

are infinite according to the apparent Colours and if all be again

reduced to one, to wit to this final redness, it serving as Links

so artif icially chained together yet it is a great diff iculty

to discern an absolute end., for the one finishing his ordinary

Action the other recommences anew, because according to RalrmondS

the first form being destroyed there is another immediately intro-

duced, and in his Testament he calleth it the Golden Chain which

doth l ink together the visible to the invisible, uniteing together

in an indi-ssoluble bond the four Elements.

John Mehung saith in his complaint of naturer

This is the most rich gotten chain

Which circulerly maintaine.

And in his Romanee of the Rose he calleth this Mercury a whore

which conjoins herself indifferently to all forms one after another.

The admirable Virtues and more than humane power of this noble

Tincture; briefly and perspieuously declared in this our Instrtrction.

The exacter the tinctures ate, the more acceptable are they
according to the usual fashion, that bears rule and sway arnongst
men through a desire not unworthy tnrt rather most commed.able in

Ingenious Spirits curious of the inestimable Value of any rare
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novelty so we}l for the benefits that doth almost equal this

Curiosity, as for the desired honest and perogative befitt ing

their noble disposition happily, at last attained through the

absolute possession of  th is pleasant f ru i t fu l l  of  fe l ic i t ie.

This is the d.irectest and most apparent means to perswade even

the Soul with Sweet hope and with a caln Gale of a pleasant Aire

and very seasonable to satisif ie the most earnest wishes by the

gain and full contentment of aforesaid proposed object within

the Idea of our fancies prened.itated before the happy effecting

and fruitation of this Delightfull possession. Seeing that nat-

urally we wooeth (reach) after things which are amiable deservedly

beleaved. and desired, for the cause principally heretofore ment-

ioned, of greater reason ought we desire the Injoyment of our

marvellous tineture. But because we can hardly indure the pain-

futl search of an unknown thing principally seeing that the real

and actual knowledge ought first to be apprehended within the sub-

ti l  verit ie of a quick apprehension, which he may potentially

attain, and be assured of by the forms sincere, friendly descript-

ions and that the general intention do first aim to know the lovely

thing before it be beloved; I have handled in brief Worrls accord-

ing to our fashion, the intricate Course of the pleasant operation

of our natural ScienceS issued and drawn from the pure and perfect

testinony of the Ancient Sages, whi-ch I may caII the chief Judges

gratiously advanced to such Authority by the Supreme licenee of

the Divinity and by the Sacred Conceptions of the mysteri.ous tree

which they have ad.mired for his Soverei.gn baIm, to the end that

by the true loaowledge of this rare vi.rtues and particular qualities 
'

every virtuous Soul perswaded by sound. reasons, grounded upon

the excellent T,uster of this glorious tincture suddenly yeilding

their Spirits amorously surprized with great ad.miration 1ay hold

of the Skirts, of some benevolent virtuous man, as the ordinary

gages of their f idelity and to a.nnounce to all the Sages, the

esteem they have of this same excellent subjeet altogether vererable
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most transparent to the Eyes and by his sweet odour better appre-

hended to be of such a harmony. The delight of which changeth'

the over whelming waves of so tloubtfull a shipwreck subject to the

mercy of many bearfull lrresolutions as a small boat is directed

by the safe proposed Sea Snake and the help of  the naut ick needle '

rather maintain the vessel at the End arriveth happily in the safe

port of Comfort with joufirl l  sails through the skil l full Conduct

of famous pilots and by the ensign lLAtCYONS of the Jasonicke

Hand.s, who shall do this, T-,et their hearts be even ravished at the

Sepuleher of some Saint Anthony. T,et them be firmly delighted

in the sweet Register of such a remembrance, Let them perfume the

alters of their ardent devotion within the temple of honour and

knowledge, with some being art of pious humility in sign of their

compleat Joy and Extasie of heavenly Contentment surpassing the

superfical appearance of human contemplationr of which the grave

fdeas only are in possibil i ty to ascend the Supream top of the most

tofty mountains approaching heaven. In, their intell igence of

formed Essences by the L,ive1y Effigies and natural representation

of a terrestrial Sun shining here below as well as the Celestial

after the sarne sparkling brightness somewhat illumination mens

hearts making them more Zealously to aclorowledge the Soverign

duty they owe to him manifesting their ardent affections by the

sweat of earning bowells of universal Atoms of the image of his

Glory within the delightsome Angles of the terrestrial minerals

by the profor:nd inspection and subli.me preparation of a mysterious

philosophical and most admirable Art.

I will speak now of our tincture wherewith the aninated spirit

is after a sort made perfect which doth intirely perfect the

most perfect  Colours.

Nought else l ike him 1s found

0f his alloy so sowrd

In his proper Essence
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By sole Act io i t ie,

Surpassing happily

The purest  Excel lences,

The ancient Sages prudently observed four remarkable poi-nts in
this vital power extracted from the great number of his proper
virtues when that the properties are fortif ied by infall iable
mancimes which the same nature shewing disdaine seems almost dis-
contented by the diff iculty of his assur€ulce for the approbation
of obtaining so great qualit i-es.

By agreement free and voh,rntary

This power is all in all ordinary.

It is true the greater part of his Virtues are more than can be
Imagined, esteemed of some as a thing impossible and contrary
to natural reason, which gross, Ignorant Dulpates wil l not wil l ingly
acknowledge that any other hath that which they understand not
with Jeli-ous var.rnting as though they could fathome the depth of
these more than human perfections and determine of so great pre-
orgatives by the rash Sentence of a shallow Incrudulity.

The fond conceite of vain appearance
0f chanced act ,  wi thout Exper ience
Demonstrated, shows but presumption.

Thus not stretching their Conceits further then these biased
fancyf s filled with vain Scruples and with a more then panick and
apprehend EYrors or great Contempt of our Mystery. But what have
I said' yea are they not much rather taken with a confused. fanat-
ick Censure of extreame shallow brains hammered on the unpolished.
Anvil of an absolute carping Zoylus.
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A discovery of  the marvelous Effects of  the t rue medicine of  the

Philosophers reduced into four especial and remarkable points.

The f i rst  point  of  h is perfect ion is to preserve the person

of man in his intire abil ity and strength free from any accidental

mallady that may assault him and to confer upon him a perfect

Constitution and healthf\rl, and vigerous disposition with a merry

Spirit t i l l  he may be a competant member of his posterity chasing

absol-utely by the Virtue of his operation the threatning causes

of our evi.ls which otherwise would daily corrupt and overwhelme

us with frail Infirmities without the aid and help of this sover-

igne Antidote. Calid in his mirror of the Secrets of Alchemy

wri tes that  i t  mundif ies the body of  a l l  d. iseases and conserves

the well tempered Substance and the Vitals in their intire pros-

perit ie exempt from any Imperfect alteration.

The Second accompl ishes and makes perfect  the bodys of  metals

according to the Colour of  the Medicine, which i f  i t  be whi te

i t  t ransmutes them al l  into f ine Si lver;  I f  red into most perfect

Go1d.

The Third changes al l  sorts of  Stones into precious Stones,
af ter  the measure of  the decoct ion that the medicine hath gotten.

The Fourth works upon Glass reducing it also to the nature of
precious Stones of  which Colour you desi . re the medicine having

been f i rst  decocted more or less to the purpose as shal l  appear

by the following paraphrases upon these four points.

The Mystical Work of our Stone being perfect and wholly compleat

is a gift of God so precious that it surpasses all the marvels

and most admired Secrets of all the Sci.ences in this world for

which cause we call i t ( in imitation of many excellent Authors)
the incomparable treasure of Treasures.

Plato hath so highly prized it, that whosoever hath acquired
(sai th he) th is Gif t  of  heaven he holds the best of  th is wor ld

in his possession being mounted to the height of  r i .ches, and the
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most sover ign phis ick.

The Phitosophers ascribe r.mto it the virtue of healing all sorts
of persons detained in the T.,anguishment of any disease whatsoever,
by taklng in drink a little warmed or mingled with wine or in
the Water extracted. from any simple that hath Synpathy with the
part offend.ed or infected receiving i.n one day a disease of a
nontht or continuance in Twelve days that of a year and in one
month the most invenerate and Chronick.

The dose being no more than the weight of a grain, a greater
quantity not to be given without the prejudice of the party,

Let the mal lady be, dropsy, Gout,  Leprosie,  Apoplery,  Col l ick,
Headache, I?ensie t rembl ing of  the heart ,  fever,  fa l l ing s ickness,

defluctions of all sorts inward and outward this medicine makes

a quick hear ing,  and i t  for t i f ies the heart ,  recoborates the im-
perfect  members,  chasing out of  the body al l  f is t i las,  Ulcers,
and imposthumes r And in fi.:re it is the true balm for any i11, and

a singular preservative against all corporal infirmities, poison,

or other reviveing the Spirit, augmenting the strength, conserving
youth, prolonging old age and chasing away evil Spirits; And so
qualifying the temperatures that no humour gets predominance of
others,  to al ter  the conplexion and condi t ion of  the body other-
wise then for the bettering thereof.

Briefly in this Work is ful1y seen the great Secret and Incom-
parable Treasure of  the most rare myster ies of  a1l  the phi losophers.

Which Senior confirms, saying that this projecti.on renews a mans
youth, renders him Joyfull and merry, conserves him in health,
to the end of  ten ages.

Our famous Roger Bacon affirmes Artephious to have Lived by

vir tue of  th is medicine L025 yearsr

Wherefore not without great reason Hlpocrates, Avicen, Ga1en,
Constantine, Alexand.er and many other physicans (whose memory
the World celebrates) prefer the El ix i r  before a1l  their  medica-

ments, who so terming it the most perfect and absolute medicine
and the universal balm of the Wor1d.
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For the Second. it is held for an wrdoubted maxim by the exper-

ience of divers authors without all compass of extremes that it

transmutes the Imperfect metals in a moment into pure Silver and

GoId most perfect, and far exceeding in Colour, Weight and subst-
ance and constancy of trial all mineral Gold and Silver whatso-

ever and so high in value as no refiner in the world can make

a just  report  of  h is Carrats.

For the third it is most certain that this powder by projection

upon other common Stones (being first l iguified) doth make and
produce most precious Stones as Jaspers, Arnethyst, Hyaclmthes ,
Topaz, Chrysoliphs, Saphires, fureralds, Rubys, Diamonds and flaming

Carbr.mcles, much better and far excell ing in Luster and virtue,
those that nature doth produces all the which this medicine can

l iqui f ie.

And for the fourth and last property of our Mastery it hath
the virtue to communicate itself to vegetables and Animals and to
every inferiour body to make them perfect3 Yea there is not the
most Simple creeping Creature in or upon the face of the Earth
that serves not as a sounding trumpet to announce the glory of his
excel lent  pr ize.  Even of  that  which i f  you project  a l i t t le upon
molten glass you malce it maIliable and df what Colours you please
and as he proceeds to his pur i f icat ion in his decoct ion when he
is green you may make Emeralds when he is l ike the rainbow (which

appeareth in the vessel  before the White) he makes opals in his
Ash Colour he prod.uees Diamonds, and in his red Rubies, and the
invaluable Carbuncle, But for fear the Sages should envy my pen
for having so punctually and perhaps too boldIy pointed upon this
Table to the open view the Secrets which they have with much care
and Cwrning shadowed with so many obscurities and vailed under so
many Hieroglyphical figures as it can not be discovered but by
the ripe judgernent of some prudent Oedipus.

I wil l here make an Erd excusing that fault, with the feeling
f have of the sufferings patiently borrre by the virtuous Chil-dren
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of Art which this World. makes miserable whom I confess I have a
lVil l to he1p. And for the sottish rgnorant r now doubt their
approaches' for where there hath been so much Art used. in hiding
as they that are of the notion and r:nd.erstand the Language failed
in the finding, it is not for rdiots, nor vain glorious &npty
Thrasos to hope it being to then a gordian knot which whosoever
wil l r-mtye must be furnished with lorowledge, patience, dil l igence
and virtue.

Now upon whom should so great a blessing be conferred if not on
those Eglets whieh ran with open Eyes behold the glorious sun
of Philosophy ( that strikes blind all others that r.mworthily stare
upon it) and for you and their deliverance out of the fron-fetters
of Contempt and nisery, I have written this plain and true dis-
covery of a kingdom that far transcends Arabia foolj.x or the East
and west rndies happily and peaceably rnay they find it and injoy
i t :  that  we may so Plators plot  acconpl ished which was to prod.uce
a Government wherein the King should be philosophers and philo-
sophers kingst and not as now adays when fools ride on horse-
back in state and pomp and wise men larkly by then on foot by
themr &s despised Attendants.

The Conclusi.on.

The work most perfect, most commendable and. most in request
is that which brings to the workmaster the fruitation of whatso-
ever he can wish for his Cornnod.ity or pleasure and which defends
him from arl the importune streaks of Jud.gement, the publick
plague artd conspiring Eterny of all humanity and especially to the
best Spirits the worst Tlmants.

Now if by the powerfur Antidote of this murdering poison, man
may dissipate and happily brow away the noisome vapours of his
sufferi-:rgs to savour and taste all Leasure the comfortable and
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profitable fruits of his industrious and dil igent hand and ingen-
ious Spir i t  that  is  desirous to give test imony of  h is good Wil l
and Charity toward,s the necessity of his Companion and by some
Charitable Art, to reli.eve hin and release him out of the loath-
some d.ungeon of carefull necessity.

No man that hath €rny sense of Virtue, seeing the Effects of so
wonderful a workmanship can forbear to admire the Authors tove
artd honesty the Art that thus doth conserve the comfortable society
of mans life, in a fair, f lee and flourishing estate.

Shall we then remain bruitish without consecrating the famous

Sacrif ice from the Altar of our hearts, to the 1ive1y memory of
our admirable tincture which without Compar5-son places the pro-
fesser above aLl other men, advancing him to the highest stop
of human felicity. Shal1 we now in this happiness become Stupid
and insensible of the honour due to so sublime a business, seeing
the unfitt ing and too ingrateful Silence of mouths undescreetly
mute would have but in this respect but small Grace; If we cannot
excuse this fault with the dread we have that we cannot suffic-
iently extoll the subject furnishing so ample a matter of dis-
course.

In such a Case insufficience might have a place in our writ ings.
Whereas a rude neglect in not acknowledgeing of such an Artif ice
so absoLutely excellent, as nothing in this sublunary vail can
equal were gross and absurd in the Eyes of the judicious who could
not but condemn with a publick Curse, suchr 3s shourd by contem-
plation or d.enya11, blaspheme against the true Essence, and rear
nature of this inestj.mable work of philosophy.

The most perfect divine Image where,
The glass wherej.n all natures works appear,
Giving us whatsoever we hold dear.

But although the Work of itself be plain conspicuous and easy
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the base being true SIMPLICITY BEING THE SEAL OF TRUTH, Vet because
it should not be prophaned nor so precious a pearl cast befire
Swine the best ad.vised Philosophers have treated. thereof in fig-
uresr r iddres,  obscure parables,  c i . rcumroct i t ions,  hyperbol ical
Dialogues, and shadowed. Sirnil i tud.es, to the End it should. not be
contamlnated by inpure and rrnsanctified hearts and hands of abject
and vile persons as is requisite in so sacred a ltr[rstery.

cease therefore pusallanimous sours, cease to sweat any more
in vain undertaking to beat out the path of virtue. rt is to
you of diff icult Access and fuIl of hazard and ruins but to gener-
ous 

' 
patient, painf\rl l  and ingeneous spirits the new sour at the

apprehension of so dartgerous a passage having health, wealth and a
mature apprehension of their proposed Labours. It is but Child-
rens Sport and Womans Work, honour also taking pleasure in this
their bold and brave attempt cond.ucts them by the hand through
all crosses artd. never forsakes them ti11 they be arrived, at their
desire and felicit ie, and try.unph happily in the plentifull harwest
of the seed sown in the ferti le Globe of their perserverance which
grows in the Eed to the parm of grorious victory, The valorous
Argonauts could not be diverted from their Erterprize by the pil lous
sands nor threatning rocks, but mad.e all good. into the point of
their Constancy and gathered the sweet fruits of their expected
glory' which a timerous Soul durst never end.eavour to attain nor
expose his Sail to the Wind in the violence of r:nmindfull Waves
for the honourable spoir of so rich a bootie. so may we say of
our lVork whose navagators are selected. and elected by the Coqncel
of Heaven neither stricking sail nor making shore, nor taking
prize, but indure a long painflrl l  and perilous voyage.

For our stone suffers itself to be overcome only by the perser_
verEu:lce of those Sage Cavil iers of the Golden F1eece, whj.ch under-
stand the peculiar State and general Ceremony of this Large business.

To these sages and no other she communicates herself, yet not
indifferently to all, nor alwaysr but in a certain season which
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Nature and she agrees upon things conserving in maturity the Com
being now ready to reap and the reapers solid heads coloured as
the Corn and made capable of the d.owry according to Gebers sayingr

Philosophers that found and had this Stone,

Obtained it not t i l l  all hot blood was gone

And yet when all men thought then weak and old,

They could embrace their loves as Lovers should.

To which Age principally prudence and solidity are familiar

or new which have in this time of ripeness banished all the Levity

and rashness of youth, and brought all their passions to stand.

bare headed before them for which Cause Senior says; That a man of

Spirit and long experence may easily prick his Voyage to arri.ve

happily through this Art at the Cape of Good Hope, if he give him-
self wholly without discontinuance to read. good Authors by whose

means he shall be illuninated, and find an easy entrance to the

tme lorowledge of this divine Secret r ds is Affirmed. by these

Verses wherewith I wil l make an Etd.

Grey head.s are they that free those Egletets

That Saturn catches i.n our glassy nets,

The winged feet of nimble Mercury,

Are only l imrd by grace Sobrietie.
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